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Promontory Financial Group Australasia, an IBM Company (Promontory), has been engaged by the 
Commonwealth Bank Group (Bank) as an Independent Expert to oversee the Bank’s Open Advice 
Review program (Program). Promontory is responsible for monitoring, reviewing and reporting on the 
Program and its progress. This seventh and final report (Report) into the Program sets out the Program’s 
activities since 31 August 2016 and our overall observations on the Program. 

A legal representative of the Bank reviewed a draft of this Report to identify any information subject to a 
claim for legal professional privilege. There were no such instances identified. Promontory also provided 
a draft of the Report to the Bank for the purposes of identifying any errors. Promontory retained final 
judgement on all views and information in this Report. 

Promontory’s role in the Program is limited and may not incorporate all matters that might be pertinent or 
necessary to a third party’s evaluation of the Program or any information contained in this Report. No 
third party beneficiary rights are granted or intended.  

Promontory is neither a law firm nor an accounting firm. No part of the services performed constitutes 
legal advice, the rendering of legal services, accounting advice, or the rendering of accounting or audit 
services. 
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1. Background 
The Commonwealth Bank Group (CBA or Bank) Open Advice Review program (OAR program or Program) is 
a review and remediation program designed to identify and compensate for poor financial advice that may 
have been provided to customers of Commonwealth Financial Planning Limited (CFPL) and Financial Wisdom 
Limited (FWL) between 1 September 2003 and 1 July 2012 (the Review Period). Where customers suffered 
financial loss as a result of poor advice from CFPL or FWL advisers, the Program aims to put customers back 
in the position they would have been in had they received suitable advice. The Program aims to be 
transparent and aspires to deliver fair and consistent outcomes to customers. 

The OAR program commenced on 3 July 2014, when the Bank invited customers concerned about advice 
they may have received from a CFPL or FWL adviser during the Review Period to register for the Program. 
On 3 July 2015, the Program closed to new expressions of interest.  

Promontory Financial Group Australasia, an IBM Company (Promontory), was appointed as the Independent 
Expert for the Program in August 2014. Promontory’s role in the Program has been to monitor, review and 
report on the Program and its progress. In particular, our role has entailed: 

• monitoring the Program’s progress;  

• reviewing a sample of customer cases in the Program to determine whether cases have been 
assessed in a manner that is materially consistent with the Program’s documented processes and 
objectives; and 

• making our findings, along with statistics about the Program, available to the public through periodic 
reports.  

Promontory has previously published six reports on the Program. Our most recent report, the Sixth Report 
published on 30 September 2016, covered the Program’s activities to 31 August 2016.1  

This seventh and final report (Report) provides an update on the Program since 31 August 2016 and our final 
observations about the entire Program. The Report summarises developments on implementation of the 
Program since 31 August 2016, as well as the most recent findings from our sample reviews of cases in the 
Program. The Report also sets out key statistics about the entire Program, including the total number of cases 
that have been assessed in the Program, the types of assessment outcomes that have been determined, and 
the total amounts of compensation that have been offered and paid to customers to date.  

We note that, as of the date of this Report, the Program had yet to be finalised. While all cases have been 
assessed and, where appropriate, offers of compensation made, a number of customers are still finalising 
their assessment outcomes with the Bank following receipt of their assessment outcome letters.2 The findings 
in this Report take into account both cases that have been resolved and those that remain subject to 
finalisation. 

                                                      

1 Readers who are interested in understanding further details about the Program’s implementation to this date are encouraged to read our 
previous reports, all of which can be found on the OAR program website at www.commbank.com.au/openadvice. 

2 These include cases where the customers had not yet responded to their assessment outcomes and cases where agreement on 
compensation had not yet been reached. 

https://www.commbank.com.au/about-us/who-we-are/customer-commitment/open-advice-review.html
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In all aspects reported, we have exercised reasonable due diligence to verify facts and interpretations 
included in this Report.  

We acknowledge the co-operation that has been provided by the Bank in our preparation of this Report and 
throughout the course of our engagement. 

This Report is structured as follows: 

• Section 2 provides an overview of the Report outlining Program statistics, a description of Program 
implementation, findings from our most recent sample case reviews and final observations on the 
Program. 

• Section 3 sets out detailed statistics about the Program, including the total number of cases that have 
been assessed through the Program, assessment outcomes and compensation amounts. 

• Section 4 sets out developments with respect to the Program’s implementation since 31 August 2016. 
It also summarises the Bank’s planned approach for managing cases that remain subject to 
finalisation. 

• Section 5 sets out the findings from our most recent sample reviews of cases in the Program 
(completed in the period since our Sixth Report). 

• Section 6 sets out our final observations about the Program and summarises key findings across the 
life of the Program.  
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2. Report Overview 

2.1. Program statistics 

2.1.1. Total case numbers and assessments completed 

The OAR program received a total of 22,797 expressions of interest from customers since it commenced in 
July 2014. Of the 22,797 expressions of interest, a total of 10,128 registered for the Program.3  

In early February 2017, CBA completed issuing assessment outcomes to all registered cases in the Program 
requiring an assessment.4 In total, 8,654 registered cases were issued an assessment outcome.5  

Of the 8,654 cases issued an assessment outcome, 7,515 (86.8%) have been finalised and closed (as at 31 
May 2017) after the customer had either accepted his/her assessment outcome, or withdrawn from the 
Program (either because they had rejected the assessment or not responded to the assessment outcome). A 
further 203 cases (2.4%) have been settled in principle with the customer6 (or his/her Independent Customer 
Advocate (ICA)), leaving 936 cases (10.8%) in the Program that have yet to be completely resolved or 
finalised.7 The cases yet to be finalised include those where the customers (or their ICAs) were still reviewing 
their assessment outcomes and cases where the customers (or their ICAs) had responded with a counter-
offer that had yet to be finalised. The Bank has indicated it expects the vast majority of these cases to be 
closed by the end of 2017.    

Table 2.1 provides a summary of the total number of cases that have progressed through the Program’s 
various stages, including movements since 31 August 2016. An explanation of the Program’s various stages 
and a diagram illustrating the relationships between the numbers in each stage is set out in Appendix 1 of this 
Report. 

                                                      

3 To register for the Program, customers generally needed to submit a completed You and Your Advice form to the Bank, providing 
information about their personal details and the advice they may have received from CFPL or FWL during the Review Period. Customers 
who registered their interests early in the Program (prior to 23 January 2015) were also considered to be registered (without having to 
submit a You and Your Advice form).  

4 As per our previous reports, the figures quoted in this Report refer to cases rather than customers, given that a "case" may include more 
than one customer and more than one instance of advice. 

5 The remaining 1,474 cases that registered for the Program that did not receive an assessment outcome included cases where the 
customer withdrew from the Program prior to receiving an assessment outcome and cases where the customers did not submit the 
necessary information (such as a completed You and Your Advice form) to have their cases progress in the Program. 

6 These involve cases where the customers or their ICAs had agreed with the Bank their compensation offers (where relevant) and 
assessment outcomes, but case closure was subject to finalisation and execution of relevant documentation (e.g., execution and receipt 
of a signed resolution agreement from the customer).  

7 As at 8 June 2017, the Bank has informed us that the number of cases finalised and closed stood at 7,543 cases. A further 214 cases 
have been settled in principle, leaving 897 cases subject to finalisation.   
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 Table 2.1: Overall Program statistics 

Program statistic (number of cases) As at  
31/8/2016  

Movement 
since 

31/8/2016 

Total  

Expressions of interest8 22,815 (18) 22,797 

Registered cases 10,110 18 10,128 

Cases with assessment outcomes issued 5,411 3,243 8,654 

of which: finalised and closed from Program 3,690 3,825 7,515* 

of which: settled in principle - 203 203* 

of which: subject to finalisation 1,721 (785) 936* 

Cases referred to Independent Review Panel 1 0 1 
* These statistics (based on data as at 31 May 2017) will change as the Bank continues to settle remaining cases that have yet to be 
finalised. As at 8 June 2017, the total number of cases still subject to finalisation stood at 897.   

Of the 8,654 cases that were issued an assessment outcome, a total of 62 cases (as at 31 May 2017) have 
subsequently contacted the Financial Ombudsman Service (FOS). One case has also been referred to the 
Program’s Independent Review Panel (Panel), with this case being resolved by agreement between the Bank 
and the customer prior to a final determination being made by the Panel.9 

2.1.2. Assessment outcomes and compensation offered 

The majority of cases assessed by the Bank have been found to have received appropriate advice during the 
Review Period. In particular, in those cases where the Bank found advice eligible for review under the 
Program’s scope: 

• 5,573 cases were found by the Bank to have involved appropriate advice (73.1%); 

• 542 cases were found by the Bank to have involved poor or incorrectly implemented advice, but that 
advice did not lead to any financial loss to the customer (7.1%); 

• 1,076 cases were found by the Bank to have involved poor or incorrectly implemented advice and that 
advice resulted in financial loss to the customer (14.1%); and 

• 434 cases were found by the Bank to have involved incorrect charging of fees, but the related advice 
was appropriate or did not otherwise cause financial loss to the customer (5.7%).  

                                                      

8 The reduction in the number of expressions of interest since 31 August 2016 was due to an increase in the number of duplicate cases 
identified by the Bank in the period since our Sixth Report.  

9 The Panel comprises three members, all of whom were former judges, and is chaired by the Honorable Ian Callinan AC. Under the 
Program’s design, decisions made by the Panel would be binding on CBA but not on customers.  
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In 1,029 of the 8,654 cases where assessment outcomes were issued, the Bank found no evidence of advice 
that was eligible for review under the Program’s scope.   

Based on the assessments completed, as at 31 May 2017, the Bank has offered total compensation of 
$29,109,282 to 2,186 cases.10 Of the $29,109,282 offered, $22,983,938 had been paid to 1,641 cases. The 
Bank has indicated it will continue to finalise payments over the coming months for those cases where offers 
have been made but not yet finalised. 

A summary of assessment outcomes and compensation amounts offered and paid to 31 May 2017 is set out 
in Table 2.2 below. More detailed statistics regarding the Program are set out in Section 3 of this Report. 

Table 2.2: Assessment outcomes and compensation figures  

Program statistic As at  
31/8/2016  

Movement 
since 

31/8/2016 

Total  

Assessment outcomes (number of cases): 

Advice appropriate 4,045 1,528 5,573 

Poor or incorrectly implemented advice – 
no financial loss to customer 

214 328 542 

Poor or incorrectly implemented advice – 
compensation to customer 

438 638 1,076 

Fee refund to customer 160 274 434 

No evidence of advice found by Bank 554 475 1,029 

Compensation ($): 

Offered by the Bank $9,755,545 $19,353,737 $29,109,282 

Paid by the Bank $6,726,640 $16,257,298 $22,983,938 

2.2. Program implementation 

2.2.1. People and governance 

The Bank’s Advice Review Program team (ARp team) responsible for implementing CBA’s advice remediation 
activities (including the OAR program) began to reduce in size in late 2016 as the Program neared its 
completion of all assessment outcomes. As at May 2017, the ARp team stood at approximately 534 team 
members, down from a peak of over 600 team members in earlier stages of the Program.  

                                                      

10 The 2,186 cases included cases where poor or incorrectly implemented advice had been found (which resulted in financial loss to the 
customer), cases involving fee refunds, and other cases where offers of payment were made following a process of negotiated settlement 
between the Bank and the customer. Sections 3.4 and 3.5 of this Report provide further details.  
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Since the OAR program commenced, oversight and strategic direction of the Program’s implementation has 
been provided by a number of boards and management committees across CBA. In total, the various steering 
groups and boards overseeing the Program have met or been updated on the Program’s progress on more 
than 100 occasions since the Program commenced. 

Further details of the Program’s people and governance arrangements are set out in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 of 
this Report, respectively.  

2.2.2. Customer file retrieval 

The large scale and open nature of the OAR program has required the Bank to conduct extensive file retrieval 
initiatives to obtain advice files (both electronic and hard-copy) across its network of branches, offices, 
systems and other sites.  

At the time of our Sixth Report, we noted that the Bank had completed its file retrieval initiatives in respect of 
customers in the Program who had received advice from CFPL and current FWL advisers. Since our Sixth 
Report, the Bank completed further file retrieval initiatives focused on customers in the Program who received 
advice from a former FWL adviser.  

In total, through the life of the Program the Bank retrieved an advice file for 8,618 of the 10,128 registered 
cases in the Program. In a further 668 cases, file retrieval was not required due to the customers having 
already exited the Program prior to receiving an assessment outcome. This left 842 cases where no advice 
file was retrieved. These cases were assessed by the Bank using one of the alternative approaches 
developed in the Program to deal with cases with limited or no advice documents.11  

Section 4.3 of this Report provides further details on the Program’s file retrieval initiatives.  

2.2.3. Assessment processes  

As the Program has evolved and matured, numerous refinements were made to its assessment processes. 
These refinements have been outlined in our previous reports.  

Since 31 August 2016, further refinements have been made to the Program’s Targeted Assessment approach 
(the approach developed by the Bank to deal with cases where there were no “critical advice documents” to 
assess).12 These refinements included introducing additional steps in the Bank’s assessment processes to 
deal with cases that involved the implementation of certain products (e.g., third-party products) or strategies 
(e.g., gearing) where the Bank did not have sufficient information available to make a more informed 
assessment of these products/strategies. Section 4.6 of this Report discusses these refinements in further 
detail.  

                                                      

11 These alternative approaches are discussed in Section 4.6.1 of the Report. In addition to the 842 cases where no advice file was found, 
there were other cases where no “critical advice documents” (as defined below) were found. These cases were also assessed using one 
of the approaches developed to deal with cases with limited or no documents.  

12 The Bank defines a critical advice document to be a Statement of Advice (SOA) or a Record of Advice (ROA), where that ROA is 
accompanied by any advice document referred to therein (such as a SOA and a Financial Needs Analysis (FNA)). 
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Section 4.6 also addresses the following areas: 

• additional work conducted by the Program’s Independent Forensic Expert (IFE) since our Sixth Report 
on cases in the Program where concerns of adviser fraud, forgery or other similar misconduct were 
raised by customers or identified by the Bank; and 

• the Bank’s approach to dealing with cases in the OAR program where issues were identified in relation 
to the charging of ongoing advice fees where there was no evidence of ongoing service being 
provided.13  

2.2.4. Cases remaining in the Program 

Since the issuance of assessment outcomes was completed in February 2017, the Program has concentrated 
its efforts on finalising the assessment outcomes of all remaining cases in the Program that have not yet been 
closed and settled.  

To manage the closure of these cases, the Bank has indicated it will continue to commit dedicated resources 
to address any queries, concerns or counter-offers raised by customers. For instance, resources will be 
available to conduct advice assessment, forensic accounting, customer contact/support and, in legal 
functions, to support case closure and settlement. The systems and tools that have supported the Program’s 
implementation will also continue to be maintained. 

Customers will continue to have access to the Program’s ICAs to assist them to review, settle and close their 
assessment outcomes, as required. Customers who wish to refer their cases to the Program’s Panel after 
having discussed their assessment outcomes with their ICAs will also continue to have the opportunity to do 
so.  

Given our sampling of cases has found no exceptions with the Bank’s closure of cases following issuance of 
assessment outcomes (refer to Sections 5.3.2 and 6.2.2), we have no reason to doubt that the remaining 
cases subject to finalisation will be managed by the Bank in accordance with the Program’s documented 
processes and objectives. As a measure of assurance, Promontory will continue to monitor the Bank’s 
management of these cases on a sample basis. In the event we identify issues with the Bank’s handling of 
these cases going forward, we will notify the Bank accordingly to help ensure that customer outcomes remain 
fair and consistent. 

2.3. Sample case reviews 

2.3.1. Scope and approach to sampling 

Promontory’s role as Independent Expert in the Program has required us to review a sample of cases at 
different stages of the Program to determine whether cases have been assessed in a manner that is 
materially consistent with the Program’s documented processes and objectives.  

                                                      

13 This issue of no service delivery affects a wider cohort of cases than those that have registered for the OAR program and is being 
managed by a separate work stream under the Bank’s ARp team.  
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Since our Sixth Report, Promontory has conducted additional sample reviews of cases across various case 
categories (covering the Program’s different stages). The number of cases we have reviewed in our sampling 
since our Sixth Report and the total number sampled since the start of our engagement are set out in Table 
2.3.  

Section 5.2 of this Report provides further details about our approach to sampling cases in each of the 
categories noted in Table 2.3. The methodology we applied to determine our sample sizes (based primarily on 
statistical quality control testing) is outlined in Appendix 2 of this Report. 

Table 2.3 Scope and number of cases sampled 

Case category Number 
sampled  

to  
31/8/2016 

Number 
sampled 

since 
31/8/2016 

Total 
number 
sampled 

 

Overall 
population  

Percentage 
sampled  

Cases progressed through 
the Assessment stage14  

684 305 989 8,594 11.5% 

Cases exited after the 
Consideration of Assessment 
Outcome stage 

259 213 472 8,654 5.5% 

Customer withdrawals (prior 
to assessment) 

533 39 572 1,669 34.3% 

Administrative exits 708 57 765 12,398 6.2% 

Ineligible cases 18 6 24 76 31.6% 
 

2.3.2. Sample findings this period 

Promontory’s approach to sampling has been focused on whether the Bank’s assessment of cases has 
materially adhered to the Program’s documented processes and objectives. Where we identified cases where 
there were instances of non-adherence to the Program’s documented processes that resulted in the customer 
receiving an incorrect assessment outcome or inaccurate offer of compensation, we classified the case as an 
“exception”. The number and rate of exceptions we identified has allowed us to objectively assess how closely 
the Bank adhered to its documented processes when assessing cases in the Program.  

In our sampling since the Sixth Report (this period), we identified exceptions in 10 cases. All 10 exceptions 
related to cases that we sampled from the Program’s Assessment stage (i.e., cases that had progressed 
through the Assessment stage). We did not identify any exceptions in relation to our sample reviews of cases 
in other categories in this period.  

                                                      

14 The figures for this stage include both higher-risk and standard-risk cases (which we segmented for sampling purposes) and excludes 
60 cases we reviewed as part of the Program’s pilot.  
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The 10 exceptions we identified in this period involved cases where the Bank did not:    

• fully adhere to its processes for assessing the appropriateness of advice provided to customers, such 
as processes related to the assessment of a customer’s asset allocation in respect of an investment 
portfolio (five cases); 

• identify, in its assessment, advice that was incorrectly implemented (three cases);  

• identify, in its assessment, a fee that was charged in excess of the amount disclosed to the customer 
at the time advice was given (one case); and 

• identify and apply the correct compensation calculation (one case). 

For all 10 exceptions, the Bank notified the customers of changes to their assessment outcomes.15  Where 
relevant, offers of compensation were also adjusted in response to the exceptions. Further details of our 
sample findings for this period are set out in Section 5.3 of this Report.  

2.4. Final observations 

The OAR program was designed to address concerns that customers of CFPL and FWL may have had about 
the advice they received in the period between 1 September 2003 and 1 July 2012. The Program aimed to 
deliver fair and consistent outcomes to customers and, where poor advice was identified, compensate 
customers back to the position they would have been in had they received appropriate advice. 

Based on our review and monitoring of the Program, it is our view that the Program has been implemented in 
line with its objectives. The steps the Bank has taken to achieve the Program’s objectives include: 

• the careful development of the Program’s assessment processes, which were subject to appropriate 
testing prior to their full implementation and enhanced over time to support fair and consistent 
outcomes to customers; 

• the ability for customers to access their files, have their assessment outcomes explained and raise 
questions with the Bank (either directly or through their ICA), where required; 

• implementation of multiple layers of independence in the Program’s design and operation, including 
the roles of Promontory, the ICAs, the Panel and the IFE; 

• sample reviews of cases conducted by Promontory, which found that the Bank had materially 
adhered to the Program’s documented processes and objectives when assessing cases (see below); 
and 

• periodic reporting by Promontory to provide transparency in relation to the Program’s progress and 
outcomes. 

                                                      

15 In one case, the Bank has made multiple unsuccessful attempts to contact the customer. The Bank has advised it will continue to 
attempt to notify the customer of the change in assessment outcome. 
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Our sample reviews of cases through the life of the Program identified a number of exceptions, as defined 
earlier. In particular, based on our sample review of 989 cases that had progressed through the Program’s 
Assessment stage (consisting of over 1,400 separate instances of advice), we found exceptions in 2.3% to 
3.5% of the cases that we sampled.16 For the other categories of cases we sampled (consisting of case exits), 
the sample exception rates were lower (0% or less than 1% for all categories of case exits).  

Overall, it is our view that the exception rates we identified were relatively low when considering the 
Program’s scale and the complexity of its assessment processes. The nature and range of exceptions we 
identified also suggested to us that operational and human errors were the cause rather than any systemic 
shortcomings.  

Importantly, where we did identify cases that had not been assessed in accordance with the Program’s 
documented processes, the Bank responded appropriately by undertaking further assessments and notifying 
customers of any changes to their assessment outcomes and offers of compensation. Throughout the course 
of the Program, the Bank also acted responsively to findings and suggestions we made to improve the 
consistency and transparency of assessments. 

Taking into account the relatively low rate of exceptions we identified in our sampling, the Bank’s responses to 
these exceptions, and the general safeguards afforded to customers throughout the life of the Program (such 
as the multiple layers of independent review and monitoring provided in the Program’s design described 
above), it is our view that the Program has been implemented in line with its documented processes and 
objectives. 

 

 

 

  

                                                      

16 More specifically, we found exceptions in 2.3% of the cases we sampled that we classified as “standard-risk” and 3.5% of the cases we 
classified as “higher risk”. Refer to Appendix 2 for further details of our sampling methodology and the definition of standard-risk and 
higher-risk cases.  
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3. Detailed Program statistics 
This section of the Report summarises statistics about the Program, including movements in case numbers 
and compensation amounts since 31 August 2016 (the end date of our coverage period for the Sixth Report). 
The statistics include the number of cases progressed through the Program, the number of cases that have 
exited the Program (and reasons for exit), the types of assessment outcomes that have been identified and 
compensation amounts offered and paid to date.   

In compiling the statistics in this Report, we have relied on data provided to us by the Bank sourced through 
its systems and databases. While we have undertaken reasonable enquiries to verify the integrity of the 
Bank’s data, we did not conduct an audit of the Bank’s source systems or databases.17 

3.1. Expressions of interest 

The Program received a total of 22,797 expressions of interest in response to various Program awareness 
campaigns run by the Bank following the Program’s commencement in July 2014. The total number of 
expressions of interest in the Program has remained stable since July 2015, when the Program closed to new 
expressions of interest. 

In the period since 31 August 2016, the Bank identified an additional 18 duplicate cases among the 
expressions of interest. These duplicates decreased the total number of expressions of interest we reported in 
our Sixth Report.18 Table 3.1 shows this decrease and the revised total number of expressions of interest.  

Table 3.1: Expressions of interest 

Number of:  Prior Total  
as at 31/8/2016 

Movement 
  since 31/8/2016   

Total 
since commencement 

Expressions of interest  22,815 (18) 22,797 

3.2. Information packs sent 

Under the Program’s processes, once a customer expressed interest in the Program, the Bank took steps to 
send to the customer an information pack about the Program, containing general information about the 
Program and a You and Your Advice form for the customer to fill to formally register his/her case. 

                                                      

17 Our enquiries included checks to ensure that movements in case statistics across periods were logical and consistent with our 
understanding of the expected progression of cases through the Program. We did not audit the Bank’s source data systems or test the 
controls applied by the Bank to correctly capture data into source systems. 

18 Duplicate cases are those where the customer had registered or expressed interest in the Program more than once. The Bank 
continued to find additional duplicate cases over time as further information about cases was uncovered. Duplicate cases are not included 
in the Program’s statistics. 
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In total, the Bank delivered information packs to 21,656 of the 22,797 cases expressing interest (95.0%). In 
the remaining 1,141 cases (5.0%), an information pack was not sent because: 

• the customer had withdrawn from the Program prior to having received his/her information pack; 

• the case had been deemed to be non-genuine or ineligible for the Program by the Bank;19 or 

• the case had progressed to an assessment without an information pack having been previously sent 
(e.g., due to the customer having submitted his/her details through an ICA).  

Table 3.2: Information packs  

Number of cases where: Total  
since commencement 

Information pack sent  21,656 

Information pack not required  1,141 

TOTAL 22,797 

3.3. Registered cases 

3.3.1. Total registrations and assessments 

Of the 22,797 expressions of interest, a total of 10,128 cases registered for the Program after the customer 
had returned a completed You and Your Advice form to the Bank.20 The 10,128 registered cases represent an 
increase of 18 from the 10,110 recorded as having registered as at 31 August 2016. 

In 1,474 of the 10,128 registered cases, an assessment outcome was not issued by the Bank after the case 
was withdrawn or removed because: 

• the customer had requested to withdraw from the Program (i.e., customer opt-out); 

• the case had been identified as non-genuine or ineligible for the Program; or 

• the customer had not submitted the necessary information under the Program (such as a completed 
You and Your Advice form) to have his/her case progress. 

Consequently, of the 10,128 registered cases, only 8,654 required an assessment outcome to be issued by 
the Program.  

                                                      

19 These were typically cases where the concerns raised by the customer were not within the scope of the OAR program or where the 
person never genuinely intended to register for the Program. Where concerns were out of scope of the OAR program, customers were 
referred to the Bank’s internal complaints handling department.  

20 Included in the 10,128 registered cases are also a number of customers who registered their interests in the Program prior to 23 
January 2015, before the Bank undertook an extensive mail-out initiative to raise awareness of the Program. These cases were not 
required to return a You and Your Advice form to have their cases formally registered.  
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As noted earlier, all 8,654 cases requiring an assessment received their assessment outcome letters from the 
Bank by early February 2017.  

Table 3.3 below provides an overview of the number of cases that registered and were issued assessment 
outcomes from the Program, and cases that have since exited the Program either with or without an 
assessment outcome issued (as at 31 May 2017).  

Table 3.3: Number of cases progressed to each stage of the Program since commencement 

Number of cases: Prior Total  
as at  

31/8/2016 

Movement 
  since  

31/8/2016   

Total 
since 

commencement 

Registered 10,110 18 10,128 

Assessed (i.e., assessment outcome issued) 5,411 3,243 8,654 

Referred to Independent Review Panel  1 0 1 

Exited without an assessment outcome  1,434 40 1,474 

Exited with an assessment outcome  3,690 3,825 7,515 

As Table 3.3 illustrates, since the Program commenced, only one case has been referred to the Program’s 
Panel (as at 31 May 2017).21 This case was resolved by agreement between the Bank and the customer prior 
to a final determination by the Panel. The Bank and the ICAs have adopted counter-assessment processes 
similar to those used in alternative dispute resolution mechanisms, in order to assist the settlement of 
assessment outcomes without more formal protocols that would be required under a Panel process.  

Figure 3.1 below sets out the status of all registered cases as at 31 May 2017.  

Figure 3.1: Number of registered cases in each stage of the Program, including registered case exits 

 

                                                      

21 No further cases have been referred to the Panel since Promontory’s Sixth Report. It is possible that additional cases will be referred to 
the Panel after the date of this Report given some cases remain subject to finalisation. 
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Figure 3.1 illustrates that, of the 10,128 registered cases in the Program, 8,989 (88.8%) had exited the 
Program. In a further 203 cases (2.0%), the Bank has indicated that assessment outcomes and compensation 
amounts have been settled in principle with the customer (or his/her ICA), with closure subject to finalisation 
and execution of relevant documentation (such as a signed resolution agreement from the customer). This left 
936 cases (9.2%) subject to finalisation as at 31 May 2017.22 These cases include customers who were still 
reviewing or finalising their assessment outcomes and/or offers of compensation with the Bank. The Bank has 
indicated that it expects the vast majority of these cases to be closed by the end of 2017. 

3.3.2. Case exits 

Customers are able to exit the Program at any stage, including both prior to or after having received an 
assessment outcome from the Bank. Table 3.4 sets out the total number of cases that have exited the 
Program to 31 May 2017, including a breakdown of cases exited at each stage of the Program and the reason 
for exit. 

Table 3.4: Number of cases exited at each Program stage 

Reason for exit Prior Total  
as at  

31/8/2016 

Movement 
  since  

31/8/2016   

Total 
since 

commencement 

Exits prior to Registration stage 

Customer withdrew from the Program 1,206 5 1,211 

Case deemed ineligible for the Program 64 0 64 

Case removed on administrative grounds23 11,410 (16) 11,394 

Exits at Registration stage 

Customer withdrew from the Program 411 4 415 

Case deemed ineligible for the Program 11 1 12 

Case removed on administrative grounds 995 9 1,004 

Exits at Assessment stage  

Customer withdrew from the Program 17 26 43 

Exits at Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage 

Customer accepted assessment outcome – 
compensation was offered24  469 1,152 1,621 

                                                      

22 As at 8 June 2017, the Bank has informed us that the number of cases remaining subject to finalisation had reduced to 897 cases. 

23 The reduction in the number of cases removed on administrative grounds since 31 August 2016 primarily reflects cases that the Bank 
allowed to re-enter the Program after the customer provided his/her You and Your Advice form. 

24 This includes cases where the customer accepted the Bank’s offer of compensation without accepting the assessment outcome.  
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Reason for exit Prior Total  
as at  

31/8/2016 

Movement 
  since  

31/8/2016   

Total 
since 

commencement 

Customer accepted assessment outcome – 
no compensation was offered  1,944 1,029 2,973 

Customer withdrew from the Program 1,276 1,644 2,920 

Exits at Panel Review stage 

Case resolved by agreement prior to Panel 
decision 1 0 1 

TOTAL  17,804 3,854 21,658 
 

As Table 3.4 illustrates, a total of 21,658 cases have exited the Program to 31 May 2017, including: 

• 12,669 expressions of interest from customers who did not ultimately register for the Program. The 
vast majority of these cases (11,394 cases) were exited from the Program (on administrative 
grounds) because the relevant customers did not return a completed You and Your Advice form to 
the Bank 12 months after having initially expressed interest in the Program.25  

• 1,474 cases that exited at either the Program’s Registration (1,431 cases) or Assessment (43 cases) 
stages. These cases exited the Program without an assessment outcome issued. The majority of 
these cases exited for administrative reasons. For example, 983 cases that had registered prior to 23 
January 2015 (when customers were not required to return a You and Your Advice form to be 
classified as registered) were removed after the customers did not return their completed You and 
Your Advice forms to the Bank within 12 months of having registered.  

• 7,515 cases that exited after receipt of an assessment outcome from the Bank (represented by cases 
that exited at the Consideration of Assessment Outcome and Panel Review stages). These cases 
exited the Program after: 

o having accepted the Bank’s assessment outcome and/or offer of compensation, including 
one case that was resolved at the Panel Review stage (4,595 cases); or 

o not responding to, or rejecting, the Bank’s assessment outcome, then subsequently 
withdrawing from the Program (2,920 cases). 

3.3.3. FOS referrals and legal claims 

Of the 8,654 cases that were issued an assessment outcome from the Program, a total of 62 cases have (to 
31 May 2017) contacted FOS to lodge a complaint about the outcome they received from the Program (an 

                                                      

25 Before removing a case on administrative grounds, the Bank attempted to remind customers of the need to return their You and Your 
Advice forms using different contact methods.  
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increase of 44 cases since 31 August 2016).26 This increase in the number of cases referred to FOS has been 
driven, in part, by the large number of cases that received their assessment outcomes since 31 August 2016, 
and the additional amount of time that customers have had to consider and respond to their assessment 
outcomes.  

As at 31 May 2017, no case that was issued an assessment outcome had subsequently pursued a claim 
against the Bank through the courts (refer to Table 3.5). 

Table 3.5: FOS referrals and legal claims 

Number of cases with an assessment 
outcome issued that: 

Prior Total  
as at  

31/8/2016 

Movement 
  since  

31/8/2016   

Total 
since 

commencement 

Referred a complaint to FOS 18 44 62 

Pursued a claim against the Bank 0 0 0 

3.4. Assessment outcomes 

3.4.1. Assessment outcomes issued 

The majority of the 8,654 cases that were issued an assessment outcome from the Program were found by 
the Bank to have received appropriate advice. In particular, of the 8,654 cases that were issued an 
assessment outcome, the Bank found: 

• 5,573 cases where the advice and fees were appropriate (4,045 as at 31 August 2016). These were 
cases where the Bank found no evidence of poor advice being provided to the customer, nor any 
evidence of incorrectly implemented advice, or the incorrect charging of fees. This figure also 
includes cases where the Bank found no evidence of inappropriateness in relation to potential 
instances of advice identified under its Targeted Assessment approach (the approach used for cases 
where no critical advice documents were found by the Bank, discussed in Section 4.6.1). 

• 542 cases where poor or incorrectly implemented advice was found, but where that poor or 
incorrectly implemented advice did not result in the customer suffering financial loss (214 cases as at 
31 August 2016).   

• 1,076 cases where poor or incorrectly implemented advice was found, and that poor or incorrectly 
implemented advice resulted in financial loss to the customer (438 cases as at 31 August 2016).27 
This figure includes cases where the Bank found potential instances of advice that were “likely 

                                                      

26 The Bank has informed us that, in 19 of these cases, the referral to FOS was not related to advice within the scope of the OAR 
program.  

27 The majority of these cases were found to have received instances of poor advice in the period prior to 2009. Data provided to us by 
the Bank indicates that the number of instances of poor advice requiring customer compensation reduced each year following 2007 until 
the end of the Program’s Review Period.  
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inappropriate” under its Targeted Assessment approach that resulted in financial loss to the 
customer. 

• 434 cases where compensation was offered by the Bank that related solely to a fee refund (160 
cases as at 31 August 2016).28 This figure includes cases where the Bank: 

o identified the incorrect charging of fees, but where the advice was found to be otherwise 
appropriate; 

o identified the incorrect charging of fees and poor or incorrectly implemented advice, but 
where the poor or incorrectly implemented advice did not result in financial loss to the 
customer;29 or 

o provided a fee refund in relation to advice that was not implemented by the customer, due to 
concerns raised by the customer about the appropriateness of the (unimplemented) advice.30 

• 1,029 cases where the Bank was unable to find any evidence of advice eligible for review under the 
Program’s scope based on its review of customer data and other files available on its systems. These 
were cases where no indicators of advice (eligible for review under the Program) were identified 
under the Program’s Target Assessment and No Evidence of Advice Assessment approaches. 

We note that, of the 5,573 cases where the advice and fees were assessed as appropriate by the Bank, offers 
of payment were made by the Bank to 651 cases (despite the Bank not changing its assessment that the 
advice and fees were appropriate). In addition, 27 cases were offered a payment even though the Bank was 
unable to find evidence of advice following a search of its systems and documents. These payments were 
offered following a process of negotiated settlement between the Bank and the customers (and/or their ICAs), 
after the Bank had issued its initial assessment outcome. All offers of payments in relation to these cases 
were made at the discretion of the Bank following consideration of the customer’s specific personal 
circumstances. 

A summary of the assessment outcomes described above, including a breakdown by percentages, is set out 
in Figure 3.2 below. Figure 3.2 focuses only on those cases where advice eligible for review under the 
Program was identified and assessed by the Bank (i.e., it excludes the 1,029 cases where no evidence of 
advice was found). 

We note that the statistics above and in Figure 3.2 remain subject to change for cases that have yet to be 
finalised in the Program. 

                                                      

28 Two of these cases involved the incorrect charging of fees, but where the fee refunds associated with the incorrect charging had been 
paid prior to the Program and no additional compensation (fee refund) was offered through the Program.  

29 Cases that involved the incorrect charging of fees as well as poor or incorrectly implemented advice that resulted in the customer 
suffering financial loss are covered as part of the 1,076 cases where poor or incorrectly implemented advice was found, and that poor or 
incorrectly implemented advice resulted in financial loss to the customer.  

30 Where advice was not implemented, the Program did not assess the appropriateness of the unimplemented advice, offering a fee 
refund to the customer instead.  
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Figure 3.2: Breakdown of assessment outcomes for cases where advice was identified 

 

3.4.2. Response to assessment outcomes  

Table 3.6 below provides a breakdown of customers’ responses to their assessment outcomes as at 31 May 
2017.  

Table 3.6: Status of cases that had been issued assessment outcomes as at 31 May 2017 

Case status Total  
since commencement 

Offer of compensation made by Bank31 

Offer accepted by the customer  1,622 

Offer settled in principle with customer 197 

Offer under review by the customer 152 

Offer rejected by the customer and counter-offer made to the Bank 148 

Customer withdrew from the Program 67 

                                                      

31 The number of cases with compensation offered in this table includes the 678 cases noted earlier where the Bank made an offer of 
payment despite finding no evidence of poor advice (less two cases that involved the incorrect charging of fees, but where the fee refunds 
associated with the incorrect charging had been paid prior to the Program).  
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Case status Total  
since commencement 

No offer of compensation made by Bank 

Assessment outcome accepted by the customer 2,973 

Assessment outcome settled in principle with customer 6 

Assessment outcome under review by the customer  566 

Assessment outcome rejected by the customer and counter-offer made to 
the Bank 70 

Customer rejected or did not respond to the assessment outcome and 
withdrew from the Program 2,853 

TOTAL 8,654 

 

Table 3.6 illustrates that, as at 31 May 2017: 

• 4,595 cases had accepted the Bank’s assessment outcome and/or offer of compensation (1,622 with 
compensation offers and 2,973 without compensation offers).  

• 67 cases were offered compensation under the Program but chose not to accept the offer (in part or 
in full) and subsequently withdrew from the Program.32  

• 2,853 cases rejected, or did not respond to, an assessment outcome with no offer of compensation 
and subsequently withdrew from the Program. 

• 203 cases had been settled in principle between the customer and the Bank, and were awaiting 
finalisation and execution of relevant documentation to facilitate case closure. 

• 936 cases remained subject to finalisation including: 

o 148 cases that had rejected an initial assessment outcome with a compensation offer and 
subsequently made a counter-offer to increase the amount of compensation offered;  

o 70 cases that had rejected an initial assessment outcome of no compensation from the Bank 
and subsequently made a counter-offer to the Bank; and 

o 718 cases that had not yet responded to the Bank and were still considering their 
assessment outcomes (152 with compensation offers and 566 without compensation offers).  

Of the 936 cases that remained subject to finalisation, 629 had retained the services of an ICA to assist them 
with their reviews of the Bank’s assessment outcomes.  

                                                      

32 Offers made to these customers will remain standing should the customer accept the offer.  
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Since the Program’s commencement, approximately 2,000 registered cases in the Program have engaged the 
services of an ICA to assist them with their cases, including all 60 cases that were involved in the Program’s 
Pilot exercise in 2014/2015. 

3.5. Compensation 

The period since 31 August 2016 saw a material increase in the amount of compensation offered by the 
Program. This increase has been driven by the growth in the number of cases issued assessment outcomes 
since 31 August 2016, an increase in the number of customers responding to their assessment outcomes, 
and the number of cases where the Bank offered further compensation as a result of customer counter-
offers.33 Figure 3.3 illustrates the increase in compensation offered since 31 August 2016.34   

Figure 3.3: Increase in amount of compensation offered 

 

As Figure 3.3 illustrates, $19,353,737 in compensation was offered in the period between 31 August 2016 and 
31 May 2017. This brought the total amount of compensation offered since the Program commenced to 
$29,109,282.  

                                                      

33 The material increase also reflects the longer than usual time interval between this Report and our previous report. We note that, at the 
time the Bank had completed its issuance of all assessment outcomes in the Program in February 2017, it announced publicly that 
approximately $23 million in compensation had been offered in the Program.  

34 All compensation offer amounts reported include increases in offers made by the Bank in response to customer counter-offers. 
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The $29,109,282 offered relates to 2,186 cases, covering: 

• $22,313,377 in compensation offered to 1,076 cases where the Bank found poor or incorrectly 
implemented advice that was provided to customers resulting in financial loss. 

• $1,231,441 in fee refunds offered to 432 cases. 

• $5,564,464 in payments offered to 678 cases settled between the Bank and the customer following 
the issuance of an assessment outcome. As discussed in Section 3.4.1, these payments were made 
to customers despite the Bank finding no evidence of poor advice or incorrect fees in its assessment. 

As a number of cases still remain subject to finalisation in the Program, the total compensation amount 
offered may continue to increase.35 

Of the $29,109,282 that had been offered to 31 May 2017, $22,983,938 had been paid to customers in 1,641 
cases. This amount paid has increased by $16,257,298 since 31 August 2016 (refer to Table 3.7).   

Table 3.7: Compensation amounts 

Compensation  Prior Total  
as at  

31/8/2016 

Movement 
  since  

31/8/2016   

Total 
since 

commencement 

Offered by the Bank  $9,755,545 $19,353,737 $29,109,282 

Paid by the Bank  $6,726,640 $16,257,298 $22,983,938 
 

The remaining $6,125,344 in compensation offered but not yet paid (as at 31 May 2017) related primarily to 
cases that remained subject to finalisation.   

                                                      

35 Additional interest may also be payable in those cases where offers of compensation have yet to be finalised. To date, approximately 
20% of compensation offered to cases involving poor advice has related to interest payments.  
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4. Program implementation 
This section provides an update on the Program’s implementation since 31 August 2016 and summarises the 
key governance arrangements that have supported the Program’s implementation since its commencement. It 
also notes the measures that the Bank has committed to deal with cases that remain subject to finalisation in 
the Program.  

As per our previous reports, our objective in providing these updates on the Program’s implementation is to 
provide transparency. We note that the scope of our engagement did not include an audit of the design 
elements of the Program. However, through our detailed review of individual cases in our sampling, we have 
been able to identify issues regarding the Program’s design or implementation that could have affected the 
Program’s objectives. Sections 5 and 6 of this Report set out the findings from our sample reviews of 
individual cases in the Program.   

4.1. People 

Our previous reports have detailed the structure of the team, resources and governance arrangements that 
have supported the Program’s implementation since commencement. These structures and arrangements 
have remained broadly consistent over time. The sections below provide a brief update on key movements in 
these arrangements since 31 August 2016. 

4.1.1. Team resources 

The size of the ARp team in the Bank’s Wealth Management division, which has been responsible for 
managing CBA’s advice remediation activities (including the OAR program), began to reduce in late 2016 as 
the Bank neared its completion of all assessment outcomes in the Program. As at May 2017, the ARp team 
employed 534 individuals across the various streams responsible for the Program’s implementation. Figure 
4.1 below charts the movement in the number of individuals in the ARp team since 31 August 2016.  

Figure 4.1: Total number of ARp team members  
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At its peak (in the second half of 2015), the ARp team consisted of over 600 individuals to manage the wide 
range of activities associated with retrieving, preparing, assessing, communicating and managing advice files 
in the Program. 

Throughout most of the Program, the stream that had employed the greatest number of individuals was the 
“Customer” stream. The Customer stream included team members who were responsible for various aspects 
of case management, including advice assessment, customer contact/communication, forensic accounting, 
operations and advice technical support.36 As at May 2017, the Customer stream employed 194 individuals.  

4.1.2. Training 

Training has been conducted throughout the course of the Program to support members of the ARp team with 
their responsibilities. Training provided to ARp team members has included courses specific to case 
assessors (to help maintain their continuing professional development (CPD) requirements under Regulatory 
Guide 146 (RG 146)), as well as more general training courses offered to other team members.  

Since 31 August 2016, training courses offered to, and completed by, members of the ARp team has included 
courses related to: 

• developments and upgrades on the Program’s tools, such as the most recent version of the Program’s 
Case Assessment Tool; 

• different product types, such as self-managed superannuation funds, foreign pension schemes, 
defined benefit and government superannuation schemes, and business insurance; and 

• the Bank’s other remediation programs conducted by the ARp team (given the re-allocation of some 
ARp team members to these activities).  

As noted in our Sixth Report, all case assessors in the OAR program had completed their necessary RG 146 
requirements set out by the Bank as at 31 August 2016. As at the end of April 2017, the Program’s case 
assessors were on track to satisfy their CPD targets for the year ending 30 June 2017.   

4.2. Governance 

4.2.1. Program oversight 

The OAR program has been overseen by numerous internal management and board governance committees 
at CBA since its commencement. As our previous reports have noted, the main governance committees that 
have provided overall oversight and strategic direction over the Program have been:  

• the boards of CBA, CFPL and FWL; 

• the Program’s Executive Steering Group (ESG), chaired by CBA’s Chief Executive Officer; and 

                                                      

36 Further details of the responsibilities of each stream can be found in our Fourth Report.  
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• a Program Steering Group (PSG), chaired by the head of the ARp. 

From 31 August 2016 to 31 May 2017, these committees and boards have met and been updated on 
developments in relation to the Program on numerous occasions, including in:  

• six CBA board meetings;  

• five CFPL and FWL board meetings; 

• two ESG meetings (and a further two Program updates circulated between steering group members); 
and 

• nine PSG meetings. 

In total, since the Program commenced, approximately 70 steering group committee meetings/updates 
(involving the ESG or PSG) have been held, while the boards of CBA, CFPL and FWL have (in aggregate) 
been updated on the Program on approximately 50 occasions. These updates have sought to provide 
assurance that regular and appropriate oversight of the Program has been maintained throughout the course 
of the Program.  

4.2.2. Risk management and audit 

In addition to the oversight and strategic direction provided by the boards and governance committees noted 
above, the activities of the ARp team have also been subject to regular review by CBA’s risk management 
and internal audit departments. These departments have aimed to provide a level of assurance that the key 
controls established by the ARp team to manage the Program’s delivery and risks were designed 
appropriately and have operated effectively.  

In earlier stages of the Program, the Bank’s risk management and internal audit departments completed 
testing in relation to the Program’s information technology (IT) systems, reporting, governance, risk 
management and information security controls. Since 31 August 2016, the Bank’s risk management 
department has continued to undertake additional controls assurance testing and other risk-related reviews in 
line with CBA’s operational risk management framework. These reviews have focused on the Program’s 
complaints handling processes for customers, as well as the controls in preparing, accessing and storing 
external correspondence and reporting.  

The Bank’s risk management and internal audit departments have confirmed that ongoing reviews of controls 
will continue for the ARp team. The departments are currently in the process of determining the scope and 
focus of any remaining reviews for 2017. The risk management department’s review will include (at least) 
ongoing standard controls testing in accordance with CBA’s operational risk management framework.  

4.3. Customer file retrieval  

The large scale and open nature of the OAR program has required the Bank to commit significant resources 
and effort to complete the Program’s file retrieval initiatives. As our previous reports have highlighted, various 
measures were implemented over the life of the Program to catalogue, collect, scan and prepare customer 
advice files across the country to assess in the Program.  
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Since the publication of our Sixth Report, the Program’s file retrieval initiatives concentrated on retrieving the 
advice files of a limited number of registered customers in the Program who had previously received advice 
from former FWL advisers. During the period from October to December 2016, the Bank contacted (by mail 
and, where details were available, by telephone) the relevant former FWL advisers to confirm whether they 
had any files associated with their previous customers registered in the Program. This process resulted in the 
retrieval of files for eight cases in the Program (from a relevant population of 48 cases). In the remaining 
cases, where files were unavailable, the Bank assessed the cases using one of the Program’s approaches for 
dealing with cases with limited or no advice documentation (discussed in Section 4.6.1).  

In total, following the completion of all file retrieval initiatives under the Program, the Bank retrieved an advice 
file in 8,618 of the 10,128 registered cases in the Program.37 In a further 668 cases, an advice file was not 
required to be retrieved because the case had exited the Program before receiving an assessment outcome 
(e.g., due to customer withdrawal). This left 842 cases without an advice file that required assessment by the 
Program. For each of these cases (as well as others where an advice file was retrieved, but where a critical 
advice document was missing), the Bank applied one of the Program’s approaches for dealing with cases with 
limited or no advice documentation to assess the case (refer to Section 4.6.1). 

4.4. Systems and tools 

The Program’s systems and tools have been the subject of ongoing refinement since the Program 
commenced. Given the mature state of the Program, there have been relatively few enhancements to 
systems since 31 August 2016.38  

One change that was implemented in late 2016 was the Program’s IT solution for generating reports in 
relation to the Program’s statistics. In September 2016, the Bank deployed a new solution that consolidated 
data and information in a more automated manner from a number of sources to generate statistics on a case’s 
status.39  

Promontory has relied on the information generated from the new automated IT solution since early 2017 in 
monitoring the Program.    

4.5. Communications 

The Bank’s main communication initiatives in the early stages of the Program centred on raising awareness 
about the Program and helping ensure that those customers with concerns about the advice they received 
from CFPL or FWL were informed of the Program and registered. Since the closure of the Program to new 
expressions of interest on 3 July 2015, communication initiatives turned to providing customers with periodic 

                                                      

37 Not all of the 8,618 cases had critical advice documents available on file. For example, some cases had a FNA or file note on hand, but 
no accompanying SOA. Such cases were assessed using one of the approaches for dealing with cases with limited or no documentation.  

38 While the Program’s IT developments have concluded, the Bank has confirmed that IT support staff will remain to ensure the Program’s 
systems continue to operate. 

39 The Bank had previously relied on a number of manual processes to generate this information. As noted in Section 3, we have not 
conducted an audit of the source systems and databases used by the Bank to capture Program data. 
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updates on the Program’s progress (through assessment outcome letters issued by the Bank or through other 
Program updates that the Bank distributed broadly from time to time).  

With the Program having completed its assessment of all registered cases in early 2017, communication 
initiatives have been limited to the finalisation of assessment outcomes for those cases that had yet to be 
settled and closed.40 These communications are undertaken directly between customers (or their ICAs) and 
the Program’s Review Managers. 

4.6. Assessment processes  

This section provides a summary of developments since our Sixth Report in the following areas of the 
Program’s assessment processes: 

• refinements to the Program’s processes for dealing with cases with limited or no advice documents; 
and 

• further work that has been conducted by the Program’s IFE (McGrathNicol Forensic) in relation to 
cases where concerns were raised about potential adviser fraud, forgery or other similar misconduct.  

This section also includes an outline of the Bank’s approach to dealing with cases in the OAR program where 
issues have been identified by the Bank with respect to the charging of ongoing advice fees by CFPL and 
FWL where no associated service was delivered (“no service delivery”).  

4.6.1. Cases with limited or no documentation 

As our previous reports have outlined, the Bank has developed a number of alternative assessment 
processes to deal with those cases in the Program where there were limited or no advice documents 
(particularly critical advice documents) available, despite the Program’s file retrieval initiatives. At a high level, 
these processes are: 

• The “Insufficient Information Assessment” approach. This approach was applied when a case had at 
least one critical advice document available for review under the Program and there was evidence to 
suggest that advice may have been provided on other occasions, but no critical advice documents 
relating to those occasions were available. Under this approach, the Bank’s case assessors were 
required to consider any information available on file to identify potential instances of advice. 
Assessors were then required to identify any information relating to the customer’s attitude to risk or 
personal circumstances known to the adviser at the time of the potential instance of advice and, based 
on that information, to make a determination as to the likely inappropriateness of the potential 
instances of advice identified.41    

                                                      

40 In February 2017, the Bank provided an update to a number of consumer stakeholder groups (which it had communicated with in 
previous periods) regarding the completion of Program assessments.  

41 As noted in our Sixth Report, this approach was refined around mid-2016. In earlier implementations of the approach, a Review 
Manager from the Program would attempt to contact customers to obtain additional information about the advice the customer may have 
received. Our Sixth Report details a number of the practical challenges identified by the Bank with this approach.   
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• The “Targeted Assessment” and “No Evidence of Advice Assessment” approaches. These 
approaches, which were consolidated into a single approach from mid-2016, were applied to cases 
where no critical advice documents were available to be assessed. Under these approaches, the Bank 
used data analytics on customer transactions data to identify potential instances of advice. The 
potential instances of advice were then assessed using standard business rules (taking into account 
the customer’s age and investment asset allocation) to determine whether or not there was any 
evidence of likely inappropriate advice.  

Since our Sixth Report, the Bank introduced a number of refinements to its Targeted Assessment approach. 
In particular, additional steps were introduced by the Bank for particular cohorts of cases assessed under the 
Targeted Assessment approach that involved potential instances of advice where:  

• specific products or strategies (such as gearing/margin loans, third-party products and self-managed 
superannuation funds) were implemented, and where further specific data or information was required 
to make a more informed assessment of the appropriateness of the potential advice; or 

• the Bank identified potential advice that was likely to be inappropriate (based on the application of the 
Targeted Assessment approach’s business rules), and where further information was required by the 
Bank to confirm this outcome and any offer of compensation due.   

For both of these types of cases, the Bank wrote to the customers involved, requesting the necessary 
information that would enable the Bank to make a more informed assessment of the advice the customers 
may have received.42 Customers could access the assistance of an ICA to assist them in responding to the 
Bank’s request. Once customers returned the information requested by the Bank, the Bank then completed a 
further assessment, including any offer of compensation due. 

Since our Sixth Report, no material refinements have been made to the Program’s Insufficient Information 
Approach. The Bank continued to rely on its existing methodology for identifying and assessing potential 
instances of advice. This methodology was based on a manual review of files, documents, and other data 
available on file.43  

4.6.2. Processes in relation to fraud and other similar adviser misconduct 

As noted in our previous reports, the Program established a number of protocols to deal with cases involving 
concerns of potential fraud, forgery and other similar improper conduct by advisers within the Program. The 
protocols included: 

• Initial referral of such cases to an internal team of forensic specialists in the Bank, known as the 
Special Matters Assessment Team (SMAT). The SMAT would conduct initial investigations into the 

                                                      

42 In certain cases, such as those involving third-party products and gearing, a form was attached for the customer to fill in the specific 
missing information required.  

43 Our previous reports had noted that the Bank was investigating the use of customer data analytics (as per the Targeted Assessment 
and No Evidence of Advice Assessment approaches) to identify potential indicators of advice. The Bank did not ultimately apply this 
methodology.   
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concerns raised by customers (or identified by the Program’s assessment team) in relation to potential 
fraud, forgery or other similar adviser misconduct.  

• Further referral of some cases to the Program’s IFE, McGrath Nicol Forensic, where required.  

In our Sixth Report, we noted that the Program’s IFE had conducted its first sample review of cases referred 
to SMAT, but not subsequently referred to the IFE. This sample review, which covered cases referred to 
SMAT in the period to June 2016, sought to verify that the Bank’s SMAT was conducting investigations 
consistent with the Program’s documented processes for IFE referrals.44  

Since our Sixth Report, the Program’s IFE conducted a further (and final) sample review of 56 cases that had 
been referred to SMAT, but not subsequently referred to the IFE. This further review included: 

• A detailed review of 50 cases where SMAT determined that the information on file did not support 
concerns or allegations of potential fraud, forgery or other irregularities (and the case was then 
assessed in the usual manner).45 

• A high-level review of six cases46 where SMAT determined that certain documents, indicators of 
advice or other information could not be relied on in the Bank’s assessment of advice, because SMAT 
was unable to rule out concerns about potential fraud, forgery or other misconduct. 

Based on the sample of cases reviewed by the IFE, the IFE found that the Bank’s SMAT had investigated 
cases in a manner that was materially consistent with the Program’s documented processes and objective for 
IFE referrals. Of all cases it reviewed (both prior to and post our Sixth Report), the IFE found only one case 
where it did not agree with SMAT’s decision in relation to the treatment of a potential customer signature 
mismatch in a document.47 In this case, the Bank notified the customer of the document in question and 
advised the customer that this document had no impact on the customer’s assessment outcome. 

In addition to the IFE’s sample review of cases, the IFE has, throughout the course of the Program, also 
conducted detailed investigations into a number of cases that were referred to it under the Program’s Fraud 
Protocol. A total of six cases were referred to and investigated by the IFE. The outcomes of the IFE’s 
investigations into these cases were communicated to the affected customers as part of their assessment 
outcome letters.  

4.6.3. Assessment of ongoing advice fees where no service was provided 

In our Fourth Report, we noted that the Bank had established a separate work stream in its ARp team to 
address the issue of customers in its advice business paying for ongoing adviser service fees but not 
receiving the services to which they were entitled (the no service delivery issue). Approximately one-quarter of 

                                                      

44 For clarity, the IFE’s roles excluded a review of the financial advice provided by the Bank to the customer. The scope of the IFE’s 
review was limited to the assessments completed by SMAT only. 

45 More specifically, these were cases where SMAT determined that the case could be assessed in accordance with the Program’s 
relevant assessment processes without needing to exclude certain documents. 

46 One of the six cases involved a request from the customer to have signatures in critical advice documents reviewed by the IFE.  

47  In this case, the IFE believed a document in the customer’s advice file should not have been relied upon in the Bank’s assessment due 
to potential customer signature mismatches, which differed from SMAT’s decision. 
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the 8,654 cases that were issued an assessment outcome from the OAR program were identified by the Bank 
as having been affected by this issue.  

Customers in the OAR program identified as being affected by the no service delivery issue were notified of 
this issue in their assessment outcome letters. The assessment outcome letters also noted that an 
investigation was underway and the Bank would subsequently contact the customers to address the issue, 
including any fee refunds that would be payable as compensation. 

Since our Fourth Report, the Bank finalised its approach to identifying and remediating those customers who 
were affected by the no service delivery issue. Customers in the OAR program affected by the no service 
delivery issue will have their fee refunds calculated and paid under a separate remediation program from the 
OAR program.48 

In May 2017, the Bank commenced issuing “service outcome letters” to customers in the OAR program who 
were affected by the no service delivery issue.  

4.7. Management of remaining cases not yet finalised 

Since the issuance of assessment outcomes to all cases requiring an assessment was completed in February 
2017, the Bank concentrated on finalising cases that had not been settled and closed (e.g., cases where 
customers had not responded to the Bank’s assessment outcome and cases where the customer and the 
Bank had not finalised an assessment outcome or offer of compensation).  

To manage these remaining cases, the Bank has confirmed that it will continue to commit resources across 
various streams within the Bank to respond to any queries, concerns or counter-offers made by customers. 
This commitment includes ensuring adequate resources are available to conduct advice assessment, forensic 
accounting, customer contact/support and, in legal functions, to support case closure and settlement. 
Customers will also continue to have access to ICAs and the Panel to resolve their cases, if required.  

The Bank has also indicated it will continue to maintain the systems and tools that have supported the 
Program’s implementation to date. Team members responsible for managing the Program’s remaining cases 
will have access to these systems and will record their findings and assessments in the systems consistent 
with current practices (allowing for appropriate review and scrutiny, where required). 

Based on the large number of cases we have sampled through the Program and our finding of no exceptions 
in relation to the Bank’s closure of cases following issuance of an assessment outcome (refer to Sections 
5.3.2 and 6.2.2), we have no reason to doubt that the remaining cases requiring finalisation will be managed 
by the Bank in accordance with the Program’s documented processes and objectives. In order to provide 
additional assurance to customers, Promontory will also continue to monitor the Bank’s management of these 
cases (on a sample basis). In the event we identify issues with the Bank’s handling of these cases, we will 
notify the Bank accordingly to help ensure that customer outcomes remain fair and consistent. 

                                                      

48 In October 2016, the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) released a report providing information about the issue 
of no service delivery across large advice licensees, including CBA (refer to ASIC Report 499, Financial advice: Fees for no service, 27 
October 2016). On 19 May 2017, ASIC provided an update on the status of compensation offers made and paid to customers affected by 
this issue (refer to ASIC media release MR17-145 on ASIC’s website). CBA also issued a media release on 19 May 2017 providing an 
update on its remediation program for customers affected by the no service delivery issue.  
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5. Sample case reviews this period 
Promontory’s role in the Program has been to review a sample of cases at different stages of the Program to 
determine if cases have been assessed in a manner materially consistent with the Program’s documented 
processes. In undertaking this review, we have not only considered whether assessments have adhered to 
the Program’s documented processes, but also: 

• whether cases have been dealt with in a manner consistent with the Program's objectives; and 

• whether it was reasonable and practicable in the circumstances to follow the Program’s documented 
processes. 

This section sets out our approach and findings in relation to our sample reviews of cases at different stages 
of the Program since the Sixth Report. Our findings from the sample reviews conducted through the life of the 
Program are set out in Section 6. 

5.1. Scope of sampling 

Since our Sixth Report, Promontory has conducted additional sampling of cases assessed by the Bank in 
different stages of the Program. In particular, during this period, we completed sample reviews of cases for 
the following categories of cases (covering different Program stages): 

• Cases that received an assessment outcome after having progressed through the Program’s 
Assessment stage (“cases progressed through the Assessment stage”): We completed a 
review of 305 cases in this category for this period, including 106 cases that were assessed using the 
Program’s Targeted Assessment approach.49 We had previously sampled 684 cases in this category 
(including 66 cases assessed under the Program’s Targeted Assessment or No Evidence of Advice 
Assessment approaches), bringing the total number of cases we sampled for this category through 
the life of the Program to 989 cases (11.5% of the relevant population).50  

• Cases that exited the Program after receipt of an assessment outcome (“cases exited after the 
Program’s Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage”): We completed a review of 213 cases 
in this category for this period, including 110 cases that exited after having been assessed through 
the Program’s Targeted Assessment approach. We had previously sampled 259 cases in this 
category (including six cases that exited after having been assessed under the Program’s Targeted 
Assessment or No Evidence of Advice Assessment approaches), bringing the total number of cases 
we sampled for this category through the life of the Program to 472 cases (5.5% of the relevant 
population).  

• Cases where the customer opted out of the Program prior to receiving an assessment 
outcome (“customer withdrawals”): We completed a review of 39 cases in this category for this 

                                                      

49 The 106 cases included 47 cases where the Bank’s assessment determined that the case involved no evidence of advice. 

50 The total figures exclude the 60 Pilot cases we reviewed early in the Program. 
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period. This is in addition to the 533 cases51 we previously sampled from this category, bringing the 
total number of cases sampled during the life of the Program to 572 (34.3% of the relevant 
population). 

• Cases removed from the Program on administrative grounds (“administrative exits”): We 
completed a review of 57 cases in this category for this period. This is in addition to the 708 cases we 
previously sampled from this category, bringing the total number of cases sampled during the life of 
this Program to 765 (6.2% of the relevant population). 

• Cases deemed ineligible for the Program (“ineligible cases”): We completed a review of six 
cases in this category for this period. This is in addition to the 18 cases we previously sampled from 
this category, bringing the total number of cases sampled during the life of the Program to 24 (31.6% 
of the relevant population). 

Table 5.1 summarises the categories of cases sampled during this period and through the life of this Program, 
including the sample sizes and relevant populations of each category.  

Table 5.1: Number of cases sampled per case category 

Case category Number 
sampled  

to  
31/8/2016 

Number 
sampled 

since 
31/8/2016 

Total 
number 
sampled 

 

Overall 
population  

Percentage 
sampled  

Cases progressed through 
the Assessment stage 

684 305 989 8,594 11.5% 

of which: higher-risk  320 198 518 1,460 35.5% 

of which: standard-risk  364 107 471 7,134 6.6% 

Cases exited after the 
Consideration of Assessment 
Outcome stage 

259 213 472 8,654 5.5% 

Customer withdrawals 533 39 572 1,669 34.3% 

Administrative exits 708 57 765 12,398 6.2% 

Ineligible cases 18 6 24 76 31.6% 
 

As Table 5.1 illustrates, for those cases progressed through the Assessment stage, we segmented the case 
population between higher-risk and standard-risk cases in order to implement a “risk-based” sampling 
approach. Appendix 2 of this Report provides further details of our definition of higher-risk and standard-risk 
cases and the risk-based sampling approach we applied.52  

                                                      

51 Our Sixth Report noted we had performed reviews in 534 cases as at 31 August 2016. One case we had previously reviewed 
subsequently re-entered the Program and is no longer considered a customer withdrawal.  

52 By applying risk-based segmentation, we focused our attention on those cases we regarded as higher-risk (i.e., we sampled a higher 
percentage of cases that were rated higher-risk relative to standard-risk). 
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The methodology and criteria we used to determine our sample sizes are also set out in Appendix 2. As our 
previous reports have noted, the methodology we used has been driven by a number of factors, including 
overall population sizes, the number of exceptions we identified per category, and the use of statistical quality 
control tests. For all but one of the case categories noted in Table 5.1 (ineligible cases), our sample sizes 
were determined by applying statistical quality control tests that allowed us to draw objective conclusions (with 
a high degree of confidence) about the likely exception rate in each case category.  

5.2. Approach to sampling 

As the approach taken in previous periods, our review of cases in the period since 31 August 2016, across all 
categories of cases, focused on whether the Bank had adhered to the Program’s documented processes and 
objectives when completing its assessments.  

Where we identified cases where there were instances of non-adherence to the Program’s documented 
processes, we raised these cases with the Bank. The Bank then considered each case we raised and notified 
us of its view on whether the non-adherence to process resulted in an inaccurate assessment outcome or 
incorrect calculation of compensation due to the customer. With this information, we then independently 
determined whether the customer’s assessment outcome or offer of compensation would have changed had 
the Program’s documented processes been properly performed.53 If we determined that failure to adhere to 
process would have changed the assessment outcome or offer of compensation, we classified the case as an 
“exception”.  

The sections below provide further details on the information and processes we applied in our sample reviews 
of cases in each category. 

5.2.1. Cases progressed through the Assessment stage 

Our review of cases progressed through the Assessment stage involved tracing through the various facts, 
analysis and conclusions recorded by the Bank’s assessment team in determining an assessment outcome, 
and verifying that the analysis was conducted in line with the Program’s processes and objectives. In 
performing these reviews, our analysis considered all available documentation relied on by the Bank’s case 
assessors in determining an assessment outcome for each instance of advice provided during the Review 
Period.54 This included critical advice documents (such as SOAs and ROAs) where advice was recorded, 
FNAs, file notes and other available supporting documentation (such as product application forms).  

For cases that were assessed under the Program’s Targeted Assessment or No Evidence of Advice 
Assessment approaches (where critical advice documents were not available), our review included checking 
whether the Bank had assessed each potential indicator of advice that was identified as having occurred 

                                                      

53 In our determinations, an assessment outcome would require change if the Bank assessed a customer’s advice to be appropriate (and 
free from any implementation error), but our review found that poor advice (or incorrectly implemented advice) should have been 
identified if the Program’s processes were properly performed. We would also determine that an assessment outcome would require 
change if the Bank had not identified an incorrect charging of fees in its assessment, or there was an error in the calculation of the 
compensation due to the customer.   

54 Many cases reviewed consisted of more than one instance of advice that had been provided to the customer during the Review Period. 
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during the Review Period in accordance with its documented processes.55 Our review of these cases also 
considered any available non-critical advice documents retrieved by the Bank and whether the Bank took 
these documents into account as required under the Program’s processes.  

Our findings in relation to our sample review of cases progressed through the Assessment stage are set out in 
Section 5.3.1 below.  

5.2.2. Cases exited after the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage 

Our sampling of cases that had progressed through the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage focused 
on verifying that the steps taken by the Bank following completion of a case assessment adhered to the 
Program’s documented processes and objectives. For each of the cases in this category in our sample, this 
involved: 

• confirming that the customers had received their assessment outcomes from the Bank;56 and  

• verifying that the Bank had written to the customers to confirm their exit from the Program prior to 
closure of the case (where practicable and reasonable).  

In addition to these verifications, a number of other checks were performed for specific sub-categories within 
the population of cases progressed through the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage. These sub-
categories, and the additional checks we performed, included: 

• Cases where the Bank indicated the customer had accepted his/her assessment outcome or offer of 
compensation. In these cases, we sought to confirm that the customer (or his/her ICA) had, in fact, 
accepted the Bank’s assessment outcome and/or offer of compensation by seeking evidence of the 
acceptance through a review of correspondence, call logs and file notes in the Bank’s systems. 

• Cases where the Bank indicated the customer had withdrawn from the Program after receiving the 
assessment outcome (with or without rejecting the assessment outcome). In these cases, we sought 
to confirm that the customer (or his/her ICA) had requested to withdraw from the Program by seeking 
evidence of the withdrawal request from correspondence, call logs and file notes in the Bank’s 
systems. 

• Cases where the customer was deemed by the Bank to have rejected the assessment outcome and 
withdrawn from the Program after having not responded to the Bank’s assessment outcome. In these 
cases, we sought to confirm that the customers were afforded appropriate time (as specified in their 
assessment outcome letters) to review their outcome before their cases were closed from the 
Program. 

In the first two sub-categories referred to above, we note there were cases where the customer (or his/her 
ICA) made a counter-offer to the Bank before exiting the Program. In these cases, where the customer was 

                                                      

55 Many cases reviewed using the Targeted Assessment approach consisted of more than one potential indicator of advice identified as 
having occurred during the Review Period. 

56 We undertook this verification by seeking to confirm that the assessment outcome letters sent to the customers were addressed to a 
mailing address or email previously provided to the Program (e.g., addresses recorded in the customer’s registration form).   
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not represented by an ICA, we sought to confirm that the Bank had considered the customer’s counter-offer 
before making a final determination on the case. 

Furthermore, in those cases where the Bank had assessed the case under the Program’s Targeted 
Assessment or No Evidence of Assessment approaches, and the customer subsequently provided additional 
advice documentation to the Bank to consider, we sought to confirm that the Bank considered these 
documents in line with the Program’s processes and objectives.  

Our findings in relation to our sample review of cases that exited after having progressed through the 
Program’s Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage are set out in Section 5.3.2 below. 

5.2.3. Customer withdrawals 

Our review of customer withdrawal cases in this period covered the following types of cases: 

• Opt-out cases: These were cases where the person who had registered or expressed interest in the 
Program advised the Bank of his/her request to withdraw from the Program. 

• Invalid cases: These were cases where there was no authorised person/customer or entity attached 
to the case.  

• Out-of-scope cases: These were cases that were withdrawn from the Program because the 
customer’s concerns were identified as being outside the scope of the OAR program. 

Consistent with the approach we applied in our previous sampling, our sample review of opt-out cases this 
period involved: 

• reviewing the relevant correspondence between the Bank and the customer (including written 
correspondence, call logs and other customer files in the Bank’s systems) to evidence a customer’s 
request to withdraw from the Program; and 

• verifying that the Bank wrote to the customer to confirm his/her exit from the Program (where 
practicable and reasonable).   

Our review of the invalid cases sought to confirm there was evidence to support the Bank’s decision to regard 
the case as invalid. For the out-of-scope cases, the approach we took was identical to that applied to our 
sample review of ineligible cases described in Section 5.2.5 below. 

Our findings in relation to our sample review of customer withdrawal cases are set out in Section 5.3.3 below. 

5.2.4. Administrative exits 

We reviewed 57 cases removed on administrative grounds from the Program this period.57 These cases were 
exited from the Program because the customers did not return a completed You and Your Advice form to the 
Bank 12 months after having initially expressed interest in the Program. The cases reviewed included 
                                                      

57 As our previous reports have noted, the majority of administrative exits from the Program occurred in the first half of 2016 (just after 12 
months following the date when most customers in the Program expressed interest). Given the reduced number of administrative exits 
from the second half of 2016, we were able to significantly reduce the number of administrative exit cases we sampled in this period.  
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administrative exits from both the Program’s Expression of Interest and Registration stages.  

Consistent with the approach we applied in our previous sampling, our sample review of administrative exits 
this period involved seeking confirmation that the Bank: 

• did not remove any customers from the Program who had submitted their You and Your Advice forms 
(and/or other necessary information to proceed with their case assessments) in the timeframes 
required by the Program;  

• attempted to notify customers that their case was pending removal from the Program before the case 
was closed; and  

• wrote to the customers confirming their exits from the Program once their cases were officially 
closed.  

Our findings in relation to our sample review of administrative exit cases are set out in Section 5.3.4 below. 

5.2.5. Ineligible cases 

During the early phases of the Program, cases where the Bank was unable to find any evidence of advice that 
was eligible for review under the Program had been classified as “ineligible” and withdrawn from the Program. 
As the Program evolved and the Program’s Targeted Assessment and No Evidence of Advice Assessment 
approaches were developed, the Program no longer exited cases under the ineligible case classification, 
relying instead on the data analytic techniques in the Targeted Assessment and No Evidence of Advice 
Assessment approaches. 

Due to this change in process, the number of ineligible cases in the Program has remained mostly unchanged 
since August 2015.58 Consequently, we did not sample cases in this category in the period between August 
2015 and September 2016 (the time of our Sixth Report).  

For completeness, however, we chose to review a further sample of six ineligible cases this period (covering 
10% of the population of ineligible cases we had yet to sample). For these cases, our approach involved: 

• reviewing any applicable information attached to the case that could indicate the customer received 
advice that was, in fact, eligible for review under the Program;  

• confirming that the Bank wrote to all such customers informing them of their ineligibility for the 
Program once review of their cases was performed; and  

• confirming the Bank provided customers with the opportunity to have their concerns reviewed through 
other avenues if they wished to do so (e.g., the Bank’s internal complaints handling department or 
FOS). 

Our findings in relation to our sample review of ineligible cases are set out in Section 5.3.5 below. 

                                                      

58 Only two cases have been identified as ineligible since August 2015. The two cases were deemed ineligible in January and December 
2016, respectively. 
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5.3. Sample findings this period 

The following sections set out our findings in relation to our sampling of cases in each category set out in 
Section 5.1 above since our Sixth Report.  

As the sections below set out in further detail, our sample reviews of cases in this period identified 10 
exceptions. These exceptions were cases where we found the customers’ assessment outcomes or offers of 
compensation would have changed had the Program’s documented processes been properly performed.  

The 10 exceptions all related to our sample review of cases that had progressed through the Program’s 
Assessment stage (the first category of cases mentioned in Section 5.1). We did not identify exceptions in 
relation to our sample reviews of cases from other categories of cases in this period. 

Further details of our analysis in this period, including the 10 exceptions, are set out in the sections below. 
The overall findings from our sampling during the life of the Program are set out in Section 6 of this Report.  

5.3.1. Cases progressed through the Assessment stage  

As noted, our sample review of cases progressed through the Assessment stage of the Program identified 10 
exceptions from the 305 cases that we reviewed during this period. The 10 cases where we found exceptions 
included:  

• Five cases where the Bank did not fully adhere to its processes for assessing the appropriateness of 
advice provided to customers. These were cases where we found the Bank’s assessment of a 
customer’s asset allocation (in respect of a recommended investment portfolio) had not adhered to 
the Program’s documented processes and the non-adherence had a material impact on the 
customer’s assessment outcome.  

• Three cases where the Bank did not identify, in its assessment, advice that was incorrectly 
implemented. These were cases where we found the Bank’s assessment did not identify differences 
between the product purchased by the customer and the product that was recommended in the 
customer’s SOA.59  

• One case where the Bank did not identify, in its assessment, a fee that was charged in excess of the 
amount disclosed to the customer at the time advice was given.  

• One case where the Bank did not apply the correct inputs into the compensation calculation, resulting 
in an error in the compensation amount due. 

                                                      

59 Two of these exceptions were similar in nature to other implementation exceptions we identified in our previous sampling, in that the 
cases involved implemented products that had similar names to the recommended products. 
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In all 10 cases, the Bank has conducted further assessments of the cases and notified the customers of 
changes in their assessment outcomes and, where relevant, offers of compensation.60 Of the 10 cases, eight 
were cases that we classified as higher-risk, and two were cases that we classified as standard-risk.  

In addition to the 10 cases with exceptions noted above, our sampling identified 14 other cases where not all 
steps in the Program’s documented processes had been performed correctly. While these cases involved 
elements of non-adherence to the Program’s documented processes, we were satisfied that, in each case, the 
assessment outcomes or offers of compensation to the customers would not have changed had the 
documented processes been properly performed. That is, in our view, each of these cases involving non-
adherence to process was not material to the individual cases concerned. 

5.3.2. Cases exited after the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage 

Our sample review of 213 cases that had exited the Program after having progressed through the 
Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage this period did not identify any exceptions in relation to the 
Bank’s closure of these cases.  

Our sample of 213 cases consisted of: 

• 135 cases where the customer had accepted the Bank’s assessment outcome or offer of 
compensation. In each of these cases, we found evidence that the customer had indicated his/her 
acceptance of the Bank’s assessment outcome or offer of compensation.61 

• 42 cases where the customer had withdrawn from the Program after having received the assessment 
outcome. In each of these cases, we found evidence the customer had indicated that he/she wanted 
to withdraw from the Program (with or without rejecting the assessment outcome). 

• 36 cases where the customer was deemed to have rejected the assessment outcome and withdrawn 
from the Program after having not responded to the Bank’s assessment outcome. In each of these 
cases, we found that the Bank had given sufficient time to the customer to review his/her assessment 
outcome and followed-up appropriately prior to closing the case from the Program.62 

Our review also found that the Bank had issued assessment outcome letters to all of the cases in our sample 
and that customers had received written confirmation of their exits from the Program (where practicable and 
reasonable).   

Of the 213 cases we sampled, there were four cases where customers (not represented by an ICA) had made 
a counter-offer to the Bank before exiting the Program. In each of these cases, our review found evidence 

                                                      

60 In one case, the Bank has made multiple unsuccessful attempts to notify the customer of the change in assessment outcome. The 
Bank has advised that it will continue to try to contact that customer. In two of the cases, there was no related financial loss to the 
customer as a result of the exceptions we identified and therefore no change in the customer’s offer of compensation. 

61 In those cases where an offer of compensation or payment was made, we regarded a signed resolution agreement between the Bank 
and the customer as an acceptance of the offer.  

62 In these 36 cases, the Bank did not close the case from the Program until: i) attempts had been made to obtain the customer’s 
response to the assessment outcome; and ii) the time period for a response, as specified in the customer’s assessment outcome letter, 
had expired. 
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indicating that the Bank had considered the counter-offer made by the customer before making a final 
determination.   

5.3.3. Customer withdrawals 

We found no exceptions in relation to the Bank’s assessment of all 39 customer withdrawal cases we sampled 
in this period. The sample of 39 cases we reviewed in this period included: 

• 33 opt-out cases, where the person who had registered or expressed interest in the Program advised 
the Bank of his/her request to withdraw from the Program;  

• two invalid cases, where there was no authorised person or entity registered against the case; and 

• four out-of-scope cases, where the case was withdrawn from the Program because the customer’s 
concerns were outside the scope of the OAR program. 

For each opt-out case, we found evidence from the information we reviewed that the person who was 
recorded as having registered in the Program advised the Bank of his/her request to withdraw from the 
Program. We also found that the Bank had sent written confirmation of the customer’s decision to opt out of 
the Program in all cases where it was required under the Program’s documented processes. 

For each invalid case, we identified evidence that supported the Bank’s decision to withdraw the case from 
the Program and identified no material concerns.  

For each out-of-scope case, we found no material concerns with the Bank’s decision to classify these cases 
as being outside the scope of the OAR program. We found that the customers had been provided with written 
confirmation by the Bank notifying them that their cases would not be reviewed as part of the Program. These 
customers were also provided with the opportunity to have their concerns reviewed through other avenues if 
they wished. 

5.3.4. Administrative exits 

Our review of the 57 cases removed from the Program on administrative grounds in this period identified no 
exceptions. In all cases, the information we reviewed provided: 

• evidence that the customer had registered interest in the Program more than 12 months before the 
date the customer was removed from the Program; 

• evidence that the Bank had attempted to contact the customer at least twice in order to request the 
information needed for the case to proceed in the Program; and 

• no evidence to suggest that the customer responded to the Bank’s requests for information. 

5.3.5. Ineligible cases 

Our sample review of the six ineligible cases in this period confirmed that each related to customers who were 
inadvertently invited to register for the Program as part of the Bank’s extended customer contact awareness 
initiative in early 2015. The customers in this category had responded to the Program’s direct mail-out by 
expressing interest in the Program, but were subsequently found not to have received advice from CFPL or 
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FWL during the Review Period. We found no material concerns with the Bank’s decision to classify these six 
cases as ineligible. 

In these six cases, we found that the customers had been provided with written confirmation from the Bank 
notifying them that their cases would not be reviewed as part of the Program. We also found that the 
customers had been invited by the Bank to discuss any advice concerns with the Bank’s internal complaints 
handling department if they wished to do so. 
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6. Final observations 

6.1. Overview  

The OAR program has been a significant exercise of review and remediation, aimed at addressing concerns 
customers of CFPL and FWL may have had about the appropriateness of advice they received in the period 
between 1 September 2003 and 1 July 2012. The Program has aimed to deliver fair and consistent outcomes 
to customers in the Program and, where poor advice has been identified, to compensate customers back to 
the position they would have been in had they received appropriate advice. 

Our view, based on our review and monitoring through the life of the Program, is that the Program has been 
implemented in line with its objectives. The steps the Bank has taken to achieve the Program’s objectives 
have included: 

• careful development of the Program’s assessment processes through implementation of a Pilot 
Program to test and refine these processes prior to full implementation; 

• ongoing enhancements to the Program’s assessment processes to improve the consistency and 
transparency of outcomes over time; 

• the ability for customers to access their files, have their assessment outcomes explained and raise 
questions with the Bank (either directly or through their ICA), where required; 

• multiple layers of independence embedded in the design and implementation of the Program, 
including the roles of Promontory, the ICAs, the Panel, and the IFE; 

• sample reviews of cases conducted by Promontory, to test and assure that the Bank adhered to the 
Program’s documented processes and objectives when assessing cases; and 

• periodic reporting by Promontory to provide transparency in relation to the Program’s progress and 
outcomes. 

While our sample reviews of cases through different periods and stages of the Program identified exceptions, 
in our view, the exception rates (detailed further below in Section 6.2) were relatively low when considering 
the Program’s scale and the complexity of its assessment processes. The nature and range of the exceptions 
also suggested that these were the result of operational and human errors, rather than any systemic 
shortcomings in the Bank’s execution of its processes. 

Importantly, where we did identify cases that had not been assessed in accordance with the Program’s 
documented processes, the Bank responded appropriately by undertaking further analysis of the affected 
cases to assess the impact on assessment outcomes and offers of compensation. For the exceptions we 
identified, customers affected were appropriately notified of changes to their assessment outcomes and/or 
offers of compensation. The Bank also continued to identify ways in which to mitigate the risk of further 
exceptions and acted responsively to findings and suggestions we made throughout the course of our 
engagement to improve the consistency and transparency of assessments.  

Taking into account the rate of exceptions we identified in our sampling, the Bank’s responses to these 
exceptions and the general safeguards afforded to customers through the life of the Program (discussed in 
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further detail in Section 6.3), it is our view that the Program has been implemented in line with its documented 
processes and objectives. 

6.2. Key sample findings 

The focus of Promontory’s sampling through the life of the Program has been to test whether or not the Bank 
has materially adhered to the Program’s documented processes when assessing cases. The outcomes of this 
sampling, in turn, informed us about how closely the Bank had implemented the Program in terms of its 
objectives.  

In conducting and reporting on our sample findings for each periodic report, we focused on the number of 
exceptions identified through our sample reviews of cases at different stages of the Program. The number of 
exceptions, together with the rate of exceptions (i.e., the number of exceptions relative to the number of cases 
in the relevant sample), provided us with an objective measure of how closely the Bank had adhered to its 
processes. In particular, the lower the rate of exceptions identified in our sampling, the greater the assurance 
we gained that the Bank had adhered to the Program’s documented processes and objectives.  

As the statistics in Section 5 of this Report demonstrate, we reviewed a large number of cases as part of our 
sampling over the life of the Program. In particular, we sampled over 2,800 cases across the different 
categories of cases, including close to 1,000 cases that had progressed through the Program’s Assessment 
stage. This large sample size, coupled with the statistical quality control tests we applied, allowed us to draw 
objective conclusions about the likely rate of exceptions within each case category population and 
consequently, the Bank’s overall adherence to the Program’s processes and objectives.   

Outlined below are the overall findings from our sample reviews of cases across the different categories of 
cases from which our samples were drawn.  

6.2.1. Cases progressed through the Assessment stage 

As noted in Section 5.1 of this Report, we sampled a total of 989 cases that had progressed through the 
Program’s Assessment stage through the life of Program (excluding an additional 60 cases we reviewed as 
part of the Program’s Pilot). The 989 cases (consisting of over 1,400 separate instances of advice) included: 

• 518 cases that we classified as higher-risk from a total population of 1,460 higher-risk cases. This 
equates to a sampling percentage of 35.5% for higher-risk cases (518 divided by 1,460).  

• 471 cases that we classified as standard-risk from a total population of 7,134 standard-risk cases. 
This equates to a sampling percentage of 6.6% for standard-risk cases (471 divided by 7,134).  

As the sampling percentages above show, we sampled a much higher proportion of higher-risk cases (35.5%) 
compared to standard-risk cases (6.6%). This approach was consistent with the risk-based sampled 
methodology we adopted, whereby we invested most of our time and efforts on those cases we believed 
warranted greatest attention (i.e., the higher-risk cases).  

Taking into account all of the cases we reviewed as part of our sampling, the total number of exceptions we 
identified in relation to each of the two risk segments were: 

• 18 exceptions in relation to the higher-risk cases, including eight from our most recent period of 
sampling and 10 from prior periods; and 
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• 11 exceptions in relation to standard-risk cases, including two from our most recent period of 
sampling and nine from prior periods.  

The total of 18 exceptions for higher-risk cases and 11 exceptions for standard-risk cases equate to “sample 
exception rates” of 3.5% and 2.3%, respectively. These sample exception rates reflect the number of 
exceptions we identified in our sample divided by the total number of cases we sampled in the segment 
(expressed as a percentage).63 

Based on the statistical sampling methodology we applied (refer to Appendix 2), we can extrapolate from 
these sample exception rates the overall exception rates that would likely apply to the two risk segments that 
make up the population of cases progressed through the Program’s Assessment stage.64 In particular, based 
on our sample exception rates and the sample sizes determined using our statistical sampling methodology, 
we are able to conclude (with 95% confidence) that the rate of exceptions for the overall population of cases 
progressed through the Program’s Assessment stage would be between:  

• 2.3% and 5.1% for the higher-risk case segment; and 

• 1.2% and 4.1% for the standard-risk case segment.  

Appendix 2 provides further details of the hypotheses we considered in our statistical quality control tests to 
draw these conclusions, and the results of our hypothesis testing based on the sample exception rates 
identified.  

Given the detailed and complex nature of the processes associated with the assessment of financial advice, 
these exception rates are, in our view, relatively low. Each case the Bank assessed at this stage of the 
Program involved a wide range of issues to be checked and analysed, at times across multiple instances of 
advice. The assessment of each advice instance (or potential indicator of advice) also required the application 
of multiple processes to reach an assessment outcome, meaning that a small rate of exceptions in the Bank’s 
assessment of cases can be expected.  

The relatively low number and different types of exceptions we identified also suggested to us that these were 
primarily the result of operational and human errors, rather than any systemic shortcomings in the Bank’s 
execution of its processes. 

6.2.2. Case exits 

Our sample review of cases in other categories involving case exits (prior to or after having been issued an 
assessment outcome) found very few exceptions. Table 6.1 sets out the total number of exceptions we 

                                                      

63 We note that the total number of instances of advice we reviewed in our sampling was more than the total number of cases we 
reviewed (as a case may involve multiple instances of advice). Consequently, the exception rates we note here would be lower if 
comparing the number of case exceptions against the total number of instances of advice we reviewed in our sample.   

64 The sample exception rates do not necessarily equate to the overall exception rates because there are statistical errors when sampling 
less than 100% of the population.  
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identified in relation to each category of case exit through the life of the Program, including relevant sample 
sizes, populations and sample exception rates.65  

Table 6.1: Sample sizes and exception rates for case exit categories 

Case category Number of 
exceptions 

Sample size Sample 
exception 

rate 
 

Population 
size 

Cases exited after the Consideration 
of Assessment Outcome stage 

0 472 0% 8,654 

Customer withdrawals 1 572 0.2% 1,669 

Administrative exits 0 765 0% 12,398 

Ineligible cases 0 24 0% 76 
 

As Table 6.1 illustrates, we identified only one exception in our sampling across all categories of case exits. 
This exception related to a case that we sampled from the customer withdrawal category, where we were 
unable to verify from the information we reviewed that the customer had requested to withdraw from the 
Program.66   

As we applied a statistical sampling methodology to determine our sample sizes for the first three categories 
of case exits in Table 6.1 above, we can again extrapolate from the sample exception rates the overall 
exception rates that are likely for the relevant populations within each case exit category. In particular, based 
on the sample exception rates and sample sizes noted in Table 6.1, we are able to conclude (with 95% 
confidence) that the overall exception rates in the population of each of the following categories of case exits 
would be between:  

• 0% and 0.6% for cases exited after the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage; 

• 0.06% and 0.8% for customer withdrawal cases; and 

• 0% and 0.4% for administrative exit cases.  

In our view, these exception rates are very low, particularly given the large populations associated with these 
case categories.  

As we did not apply a statistical sampling methodology to determine our sample size for the ineligible case 
category, we have not drawn statistical conclusions regarding the likely rate of exceptions for this population 
of case exits. However, the relatively high sampling percentage we applied for this category of case exits 
(31.6%), coupled with the fact that we found no exceptions in our sampling for this category, gives us a high 

                                                      

65 Table 6.1 excludes three instances (disclosed in our prior reports) where we identified that the Bank had not strictly adhered to the 
Program’s documented processes when exiting a case. None of these instances of non-adherence resulted in a change in the customer’s 
assessment outcome or offer of compensation.  

66 This case subsequently needed to be re-entered into the Program following our review. 
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degree of confidence that ineligible cases were assessed in accordance with the Program’s documented 
processes and objectives.  

6.3. Final observations 

The OAR program has been a long and significant exercise of review and remediation, consuming 
considerable time and resources from the Bank. Since its commencement in July 2014, the Program has: 

• reached out to over 350,000 households directly to raise awareness of the Program, as well as run 
mass advertising through various media channels;  

• received 22,797 expressions of interest from customers following the completion of the Program’s 
various awareness campaigns; 

• had 10,128 cases register for the Program, with 8,654 of these having been issued an assessment 
outcome from the Bank;67 and  

• offered $29,109,282 in compensation to customers who suffered financial loss as a result of having 
received poor or incorrectly implemented advice, or the incorrect charging of fees, by a CFPL or FWL 
adviser in the period between 1 September 2003 and 1 July 2012 (or who otherwise negotiated a 
settlement with the Bank). 

The scale and nature of the Program, with its long historical Review Period and extensive customer base, 
makes the Program one of the largest and most complex of its kind in Australia. This scale and complexity 
presented a number of challenges for the Program, including: 

• The considerable time and resources needed to establish and mature the Program’s assessment 
processes. As our previous reports have noted, significant investment was made by the Bank to 
establish processes that were fair, consistent, transparent and capable of being implemented at 
scale. This investment inevitably resulted in longer timeframes for assessments to be completed than 
may have been initially anticipated. 

• Difficulties with retrieving the advice files and documents of all customers in the Program, particularly 
for some FWL customers and customers who received advice beyond the seven-year timeframe that 
licensees are generally required to maintain records.  

• The need for the Bank to establish alternative processes to deal with those cases where there were 
limited or no advice documents available to assess, which in turn required additional assumptions or 
communications to be made in order to complete assessments.   

While these challenges resulted in additional time taken to assess customers’ advice and added to the 
Program’s complexity, customers have been afforded a number of safeguards to assist them throughout the 
Program. These safeguards have included: 

                                                      

67 Refer to Section 3.3.1 of this Report for an explanation of the reasons for the difference between the number of registered cases and 
the number of cases issued an assessment outcome.  
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• free access to independent advice from the Program’s ICAs to help customers review and respond to 
their assessment outcomes;  

• the ability for customers to access their files and have their assessment outcome explained, where 
required; 

• the ability for customers, with their ICAs, to refer their cases to the Program’s Panel if they remained 
dissatisfied with their assessment outcomes; 

• thorough sample reviews of cases conducted by Promontory throughout the Program, to test and 
assure that the Bank adhered to the Program’s documented processes and objectives when 
assessing cases; and 

• periodic reporting by Promontory to provide transparency in relation to the Program’s progress and 
outcomes. 

As noted earlier, taking into account these general safeguards, as well as the relatively low rate of exceptions 
we have identified in our sampling and the Bank’s responses to these exceptions, it is our view that the 
Program has been implemented in line with the Program’s documented processes and objectives. 
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Appendix 1: Program stages 
The following table sets out a description of each stage of the Program. These descriptions form the basis on 
which the statistics in this Report (and previous reports) have been presented.   

Program stages Description 

Expression of Interest Refers to cases where the customer had notified the Bank of his/her interest to 
participate in the Program on or after 23 January 2015. Prior to this date, all cases 
that had registered interest to participate in the Program were classified as 
“registrations”.  

Registration Refers to cases where the customer had: 

• Notified the Bank of his/her interest to participate in the Program prior to 23 
January 2015; or 

• Expressed interest in the Program on or after 23 January 2015, and where 
the customer had returned a You and Your Advice form to the Bank. 

At the Registration stage, the Bank undertakes an assessment of a customer’s 
eligibility to participate in the Program.  

Assessment Refers to cases that had been confirmed as eligible for the Program by the Bank 
and where case assessment had commenced. 

Consideration of 
Assessment Outcome 

Refers to cases where an assessment outcome had been issued by the Bank and 
where that assessment outcome was under consideration by the customer.  

Panel Review Refers to cases where the Bank’s assessment outcome had been rejected by the 
customer and where the case had been escalated to the Panel. 

 
The following table describes the broad categories of exits that occur at different stages of the Program: 

Exit stage Description 

Prior to Registration 
stage 

Refers to expressions of interest in the Program that had withdrawn from the 
Program, or been removed or deemed ineligible for the Program by the Bank. 

Exits at Registration or 
Assessment stage  

Refers to registered cases that had withdrawn from the Program prior to an 
assessment outcome being issued by the Bank. This category also includes 
registered cases that had been removed or deemed ineligible for the Program by 
the Bank prior to an assessment outcome being issued. 

Exits after assessment 
outcome issued 

Refers to cases that had withdrawn from the Program after an assessment 
outcome had been issued by the Bank. This category includes customers who had 
accepted an offer of compensation or otherwise withdrawn from the Program 
without seeking a further assessment from the Panel. 
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The following diagram illustrates the total numbers of cases that have progressed through the Program’s 
various stages since its commencement (as at 31 May 2017).  

Figure A1.1: Total number of cases progressed through various Program stages  

Expressions of Interest 
22,797

Registered cases 
10,128

Not registered  
12,669

Issued an assessment 
outcome 

8,654

Withdrawn or removed prior 
to assessment outcome 

issued
1,474

Customer accepted outcome
4,595

Closed
7,515*

Subject to 
finalisation 

936*

Customer rejected or did not 
respond to outcome

2,920

Settled in principle
203*

 

* These statistics will continue to change for cases that have yet to be finalised. As at 8 June 2017, the Bank has informed us that 7,543 
cases have been finalised and closed, 214 cases have been settled in principle and 897 cases remain subject to finalisation. 
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Appendix 2: Sampling methodology 
The primary objective of Promontory’s sample reviews of cases in the Program was to provide assurance that 
the Bank’s assessment of cases at different stages of the Program had been materially consistent with the 
Program’s documented processes and objectives. In designing a sampling methodology to determine our 
sample sizes, we sought to adopt an approach that would allow us to draw objective conclusions about how 
likely (or unlikely) it was that the Bank had adhered to the Program’s documented processes and objectives, 
given the rate of exceptions we found through our sampling.  

To do this, we applied statistical quality control tests to determine our sample sizes for each category that 
formed part of our case reviews (excluding ineligible cases).68 Moreover, given the importance of the 
Program’s Assessment stage (as well as the more detailed and complex processes involved at this stage of 
the Program), we segmented this category into higher-risk and standard-risk segments (as outlined in our 
previous reports). Further details of the risk-based sampling and statistical quality control tests we applied are 
set out below.  

A2.1. Higher-risk and standard-risk cases 

As noted earlier, we applied risk-based sampling for cases that had progressed through the Program’s 
Assessment stage by segmenting the population into higher-risk and standard-risk cases.  

Our previous reports have highlighted the attributes we relied upon to identify and classify higher-risk cases. 
In particular, cases that exhibited one or more of the following attributes were classified as higher-risk:  

• cases where the customer was advised by an adviser identified by the Bank as potentially “high risk”; 

• cases that were accelerated by the Program due to a customer’s special circumstances, such as 
cases involving a “vulnerable” customer (e.g., customers with an intellectual impairment, mental 
disorder or language difficulty that potentially made it difficult for them to understand the risks 
involved at the time they received their advice); and 

• cases that involved a customer beyond a certain age (i.e., 65 years or older at the time they first 
received advice during the Review Period) and where the advice provided indicated the customer 
had a “growth” or “aggressive” risk profile.  

In segmenting cases as higher-risk for this Report, we continued to use the attributes above. We also 
expanded our classification of higher-risk cases to include cases that had been assessed by the Bank using 
the Program’s Targeted Assessment approaches (where no critical advice documents were available) that 
exhibited one or both of the following attributes:69  

• cases where there was an indicator that the customer may have received advice from an adviser 
identified by the Bank as potentially “high risk”; and 

                                                      

68 The categories of cases are outlined in Section 5.1 of this Report. See Section A2.5 below for reasons why we did not rely on statistical 
quality control tests for ineligible cases.   

69 In prior sampling periods, we were unable to segment cases that had been assessed under the Targeted Assessment approach due to 
limitations in extracting data attributes for these cases. These limitations were addressed in the sampling we completed this period.   
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• cases that were referred to the Program’s SMAT. 

Using these attributes, we identified a total of 1,460 higher-risk cases that had progressed through the 
Program’s Assessment stage, including 108 higher-risk cases that had been assessed through the Program’s 
Targeted Assessment approach.  

The remaining cases that progressed through the Program’s Assessment stage (i.e., those that did not exhibit 
the higher-risk attributes noted above) were classified as standard-risk for our sampling purposes. 

A2.2. Statistical tests 

We applied statistical hypothesis testing (commonly used in quality control tests), using what is known as 
“power-based” sampling, to determine our sample sizes and sampling conclusions. 

Under a power-based sampling methodology, we specified an initial assertion about the potential exception 
rate in relation to each category of cases we sampled from (a “null hypothesis”), as well as a different (higher) 
exception rate for each category (known as the “alternative hypothesis”). The null hypothesis represented our 
initial assertion about the potential exception rate we believed could apply within the relevant case category 
we sampled from (e.g., an exception rate of 1% for cases progressed through the Assessment stage), while 
the alternative hypothesis represented a plausible alternative level for the exception rate (greater than the rate 
for the null hypothesis) if the null hypothesis were not true.70 

Table A2.1 below sets out the null and alternative exception rates we specified against each case category we 
sampled from (including the two risk segments for cases that had progressed through the Assessment stage). 

Table A2.1: Sampling parameters for each case category 

Case category Risk segment Null 
exception rate 

Alternative 
exception rate 

 

Cases progressed through the Assessment stage  Higher-risk 1% 2.5% 

Standard-risk 1% 3% 

Cases exited after the Consideration of 
Assessment Outcome stage 

N/A 1% 3% 

Customer withdrawals N/A 1% 2.5% 

Administrative exits N/A 1% 2.5% 
 

As Table A2.1 illustrates, the null exception rate we chose for each case category was 1%. This level reflected 
our hypothesis that there would likely be a small, albeit non-zero, rate of exceptions, given the detailed and 
complex assessment processes that would be involved in assessing customer advice files.  

                                                      

70 The alternative exception rate is generally chosen to be between 1.5 to 5 times the null exception rate and may depend on the risk 
characteristics of the underlying population from which the sample is drawn.  
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The alternative exception rates we chose were based on standard industry practices for the type of control 
tests we applied (i.e., choosing plausible alternative rates between 1.5 to 5 times the null exception rate). The 
alternative exception rates were also calibrated so that we placed greater emphasis on the higher-risk cases 
in our sampling relative to other cases (i.e., by applying a lower alternative exception rate for the higher-risk 
cases, the power-based methodology required us to sample a larger proportion of these cases).71 

A2.3 Sample size determination 

Through the statistical quality control tests we applied, we could either accept or reject the null hypothesis 
depending on the number of exceptions we identified in our sampling. The power-based sampling 
methodology we adopted calculated minimum sample sizes that would minimise errors in our conclusion (to 
accept or reject the null hypothesis) within set constraints.72  

In particular, our statistical sampling methodology focused on testing for the risk that exceptions in the 
underlying population (for each case category) exceeded the null hypothesis of a 1% exception rate. The 
sample size for each segment was calculated so that the null hypothesis would be rejected in favour of the 
alternative if more than a specified number of exceptions (i.e., critical value) 73 in the sample were found, while 
still remaining within the chosen constraints for minimising errors.  

Table A2.2 below sets out the relevant population size, the resultant minimum sample size and the associated 
critical value for each case category after applying our power-based sampling methodology (using the null and 
alternative rates we applied in Table A2.1). 

Table A2.2: Sample sizes and critical values for each case category  

Case category Risk segment Population 
size 

Sample 
required  

Critical value 

Cases progressed through the 
Assessment stage  

Higher-risk 1,460 518 9 

Standard-risk 7,134 471 9 

Cases exited after the Consideration 
of Assessment Outcome stage 

N/A 8,654 472 9 

Customer withdrawals N/A 1,669 572 10 

Administrative exits N/A 12,398 765 13 
 

                                                      

71 Similarly, in relation to the different categories of case exits, we calibrated our alternative exception rates to focus more on those cases 
that were exited without an assessment outcome in the Program. 

72 The constraints we placed on the “power” and “significance level” of our test were 95% and 5%, respectively (i.e., there is a 95% 
chance that the null hypothesis will be correctly rejected when in fact the exception rate is at the specified alternative rate). These 
parameter levels are common in most practical implementations of power-based testing. 

73 The “critical value” represents a threshold that separates the regions of acceptance and rejection for the hypothesis test. 
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In addition to using the power-based sampling methodology to draw conclusions on whether to accept or 
reject the null hypothesis, the methodology also allowed us to draw objective and statistically reliable 
conclusions about the likely exception rate within each population segment. 

A2.4. Testing outcomes 

Table A2.3 below sets out the outcomes of our hypothesis testing (i.e., conclusions on whether we rejected or 
accepted the null hypotheses), based on the total number of exceptions identified in our sampling (as set out 
in Section 6.2) and the quality control tests described above. 

Table A2.3: Hypothesis testing outcomes 

Case category Risk 
segment 

Sample size Critical value Number of 
exceptions 

Null 
hypothesis  

Cases progressed 
through the 
Assessment stage  

Higher-risk 518 9 18 Rejected 

Standard-risk 471 9 11 Rejected 

Cases exited after the 
Consideration of 
Assessment Outcome 
stage 

N/A 472 9 0 Accepted 

Customer withdrawals N/A 572 10 1 Accepted 

Administrative exits N/A 765 13 0 Accepted 
 

As Table A2.3 illustrates, the number of exceptions for the higher-risk and standard-risk cases we sampled 
from the Program’s Assessment stage exceeded the critical value derived through the power-based sampling 
methodology. This outcome meant that the null hypotheses (of a 1% exception rate) in these populations were 
rejected in favour of the alternative hypotheses. While the null hypotheses were rejected, the sample sizes 
determined using the power-based sampling methodology still allowed us to make objective, reliable 
conclusions that the likely rate of exceptions within the overall populations were relatively low (see Section 
6.2.1).  

For the other categories of cases we sampled using the power-based sampling methodology, the very few 
exceptions (if any) we found resulted in the critical values not being exceeded. Consequently, we were unable 
to reject the null hypothesis for these case categories and were able to conclude that the likely rate of 
exceptions within the overall populations of these categories were very low (see Section 6.2.2). 
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A2.5. Ineligible cases 

The one category in which we did not apply statistical quality control tests to determine our sample sizes was 
ineligible cases. We did not apply a statistical quality control test to this category of cases because: 

• the population size, when compared to other case categories, was small (76 cases relative to other 
categories, which contained at least 1,000 cases);74 

• the processes associated with reviewing these cases were relatively straight-forward (meaning a 
reduced likelihood that the Bank would fail to adhere to the Program’s processes); and 

• we had not found any exceptions for this category of cases in our earlier sampling.  

In order to finalise our sampling for this category, we chose to sample a further 10% of the population of 
ineligible cases that we had not previously sampled (a sample size that we considered sufficient for the 
purposes of supplementing the cases we had already reviewed in prior periods). This was to provide 
additional assurance that the Bank had assessed these cases in accordance with the Program’s documented 
processes and objectives. 

 

                                                      

74 Applying statistical quality control tests to small populations will typically result in very large sampling percentages (close to 100%). For 
example, applying the parameters in Table A2.1 to a population of 76 would result in a minimum sample size requirement of 75.  
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